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INTRODUCTION 
Cultivated oats Avena sativa L. and A. byzantina C. Koch (2n=42) are 
hexaplolds, and duplicate and triplicate genes are rather common. There 
are few good marker genes in oats. Therefore, conventional methods of 
genetic analysis have yielded limited information on linkage groups 
(Jensen 1961). Researchers have located genes controlling chlorophyll 
mutants, kernel fluorescence, panicle shape, and leaf width on specific 
chromosomes in oats by monosomic analysis (Philip 1935, 1938, McGinnis 
and Taylor 1961, McGinnis and Andrews 1962, Chang and Sadanaga 1964a,b, 
Sadanaga 1970). However, a complete set of monosomies is yet to 
be established in oats. 
Since the first publication of Schwartz (I960) on the genetics of 
esterase isozymes in maize, genetic studies of plant isozymes have been 
one of the major areas of research. The presence of an isozyme band or 
a group of bands, like most of the morphological and physiological traits, 
is conditioned by one or a few genes (Schwartz I960, 1964a, 1966, 
Ham!11 1968, Hamill and Brewbaker 1969, MacDonald 1969, Marshall and 
Allard 1969, Kahler and Allard 1970, Smith 1972, Clegg and Allard 1973, 
Hoess et al_. 1974, and Marshall et £l_. 1974). 
Barber et (1968a,b). Brewer et al. (1969), and Hart (1970a.b) 
located genes controlling esterase bands on chromosomes 4A, 3A, 3B, and 
3D, genes controlling alkaline phosphatase on chromosomes 4A and 4D, and 
genes controlling alcohol dehydrogenase on chromosomes 4A, 4B, and 4D of 
wheat by nullisomic and by nullisomic-tetrasomic analysis of wheat. In 
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species which do not tolerate the monosomic condition, Nielsen and 
Frydenberg (1971) located genes controlling esterase on chromosome 3 of 
barley, and Carlson (1972) located genes controlling alcohol dehydrogenase 
on chromosome 10 and eight different isozymes on specific chromosomes of 
Jimson weed by trisomie analysis. 
Although a few genes have been located on chromosomes in oats by 
monosomic analysis, the majority of the oat chromosomes do not have any 
marker genes. Brewer and Sing (1970) listed 28 enzymes studied in plant 
leaves or seeds, and Endo (1973) enlarged the list to 45 different 
enzymes. These enzymes, conditioned by one or few genes, are amenable 
to genetic studies and may serve as good markers for mapping the 
individual chromosomes. 
The major objectives of this study were as follows: 
1. To screen oat cultivars, mutants, monosomies, and wild species 
for differences in banding patterns of peroxidase and esterase. 
2. To study the genetic basis of the peroxidase and esterase bands, 
if differences are observed in the sample groups of varieties and 
monosomies screened. 
3. To locate gene(s) controlling isozyme bands to a specific 
chromosome by nulllsomic and monosomic analysis. 
4. To test the linkage relationships of peroxidase bands, esterase 
bands, liguleless trait, kernel color, and kernel fluorescence. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The earliest study dealing with genetic aspects of isozymes in higher 
plants was the work on the multiple forms of esterase in maize by 
Schwartz (I960). Since then, genetic studies on isozyme systems in 
maize and other plant species have been published by several researchers 
and reviewed by Scandalios (1969b) and Endo (1973). 
Variations and Genetics of Peroxidase 
and Esterase Isozymes in Oats 
Williamson £t a]_. (1968) determined esterase variation in the oat 
varieties Orbit, Putnam, and Nodaway, each adapted to a different oat 
growing region. They found three esterase banding patterns in Putnam, 
21 in Orbit, and six in Nodaway and suggested that the variation within 
a variety could be partly a consequence of mutation, outcrossing, breeding 
procedure or differences in sprout development. They concluded that if 
isozyme variation reflects genetic variation, it might be related to 
âdâptduiIÎty of 3 variety. 
Marshall and Allard (1969) reported the esterase E^, E^, E.^, 
phosphatase 2^,and anodal peroxidase APX^ loci in A. barbata were 
controlled by a single Mendelian unit with codominant alleles, and that 
APXr. Pg, and loci were tightly linked. 
CI egg and Allard (1973) reported the genetics of esterase E,, E^, 
E^, and anodal peroxidase APX^ loci in A. fatua. They found that 
all six isozymes were controlled by a single gene system with controlled 
by codominant alleles. Bands controlled by the other loci overlapped 
k 
and alleles at these loci were scored only as dominant or recessive. 
Smith (1970) observed 12 bands of peroxidase Isozymes distributed 
in four different migrating zones in the cultivated oats, A. sativa 
and A. byzantina. The cultivars tested showed differences in banding 
patterns In migrating zones a and c. The cultivars had either band 
a^ (fast) or a^ (slow), or both in the a zone and either c^, c^, c^ and 
c^ (type 1) or c^, c^, and c^ (type 2) in the c zone. All spring 
cultivars, except one, had a^ and type 1 c bands. Winter 
cultivars showed variation In the a bands as well as In the c bands. 
Later, Smith (1972) reported the inheritance of bands a^ and in the 
leaves by acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The data indicated that 
band a^ was conditioned by a single gene, band a^ by one or two genes 
in three different crosses, with the presence of the band dominant 
over the absence of the band. When these two bands were analyzed 
together, segregation ratios of 9 both: 3 a^: 3 ag: 1 null band 
was found in one population and 11 both: 4 a.: 1 a„ band in another, 
z t 
He concluded that these two bands were controlled by genes at two loci, 
one with three alleles (PXA^, PXA„ and PXa), the other with two alleles 
(PAj and Pa). PXA^ and PA^ were active alleles for band a^. PXA* 
was an active allele for band a^. PXa and Pa were inactive alleles for 
the null band. 
Hormone (lndole-3-acetic acid, ÎAA) induced repression of a 
peroxidase isozyme was reported in young dwarf pea stem by Ockerse et al. 
(1966), in tobacco stem pith cells by Galston and Davles (1969), and in 
oat coleoptile by Stuber and Levlngs (1969). In addition, Stuber and 
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Levîngs (1969) reported a peroxidase band in the oat coleoptile whose 
appearance was induced by treatment of excised coleoptile with lAA. The 
inducible peroxidase band was found in four winter cultivars Coker 242, 
Sumter, Carolee, and Moregrain, but not in a spring cultivar MO. 0-205. 
The inheritance of this auxin inducible peroxidase band was studied in 
a cross of Coker 242 X Mo. 0-205 by Livings et (1971). The presence 
of the If 1 inducible peroxidase band was found to be dominant to the 
null condition. The segregation in the population showed a good fit 
to the monohybrid ratio. The lAA inducible peroxidase band can also be 
induced by 2. 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2.4-D), The segregation 
ratio of this peroxidase band did not differ from a 3:1 ratio in a small 
Fg population (Levings et , 1971). 
Genetic Studies of Esterases in Maize and Barley 
Genetic studies on esterase isozyme activity in maize was first 
reported by Schwartz (I960). The zymograms developed from the endosperm 
tissue showed s number of enzyme bands with esterase activity. He 
studied the bands located on the negative pole at pH 8.6. Three forms 
of this enzyme (fast. F: normal. N; and slow. S) were found in the 
genetic stocks. Mixtures of extracts from different endosperms showed 
only the bands found in each extract used in the mixture. Crosses of 
F X F, N X N, and S X S gave plants that showed only the fast, normal, 
and slow migrating esterases, respectively. The heterozygotes, however, 
showed both parental enzyme types and a new hybrid enzyme such as FN 
bands that migrated at a rate intermediate between the two parental 
6 
enzymes. The intensities of the three enzyme bands, with some 
exceptions, were unequal and dependent on the direction in which the 
cross was made in the majority of the hybrids. The maternal and hybrid 
bands of both N X F and N X S hybrids were intense and the paternal band 
was considerably lighter. He suggested that these esterase enzymes exist 
as dimers composed of two F, two N, two S monomers, or as combination of 
any two monomers of F, N, or S. Based on this, the NS, FN hybrid enzymes 
would be composed of an N and an S monomer and an F and an N monomer, 
respectively. Since the endosperm tissue is triploid, random association 
of monomers would result in a ratio of 4 maternal (homodimers)hybrid 
(heterodimers):! paternal (homodimer). In the diploid tissue of the 
hybrid, the ratio would be 1 maternal (homodimer):2 hybrid (heterodimers):1 
paternal (homodimer). Genetic studies of these bands and their intensities 
in the F^ plants supported this hypothesis, and the gene was designated as 
E for esterase, and the three codominant alleles, and 
Schwartz (i962â) reported that newly synthesizeu hybrid enzymes 
were associated with ribosomes. He suggested that the new enzyme found 
in maize plants heterozygous for any two alleles of the E gene was 
synthesized as hybrid dimers. Because the isoelectric point of these 
esterases studied was around pH 7.5. the enzymes, therefore, were 
referred as pH 7.5 esterases, and were later designated as enzymes 
produced by gene (Schwartz 1964a). 
Schwartz (1962b) reported two regulatory systems of the IE gene, 
C I  C I  
designated as E and E , which controlled the specificity of the pH 7.5 
F' S' 
esterase in maize. Both E and _E alleles produced the same enzymes 
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as £ and E at the early stage of endosperm development, respectively, 
but they were turned off at the late stages of endosperm development. 
F' S' Therefore, the heterozygotes of ^ or E with other alleles showed 
both parental and hybrid bands in the extracts of young endosperm, but 
only the band controlled by the other alleles in the extracts of older 
S F ' 
endosperm. E was turned off somewhat later than £ . 
Schwartz (1964a) reported that esterase isozyme bands specified by 
F S 
another gene, E^^ with two alleles designated as and were found in 
F 
maize seedling tissues. The band position of was similar to the band 
position of A hybrid band with intermediate migration rate was 
found in the heterozygotes. The F^ data indicated that E^ and E^ 
segregated independently. 
L R T Schwartz et aj_. (1965) reported that four new alleles E^, E^, E^, 
and E^, in addition to and E,p were found in South American maize 
varieties and Teosinte. The allelic relationship was proved genetically. 
The alphabetic superscript indicated the relative position of the bands 
F W they specified. E^ was the most positively charged and E^ was the most 
negatively charged. WW band was located at the anodal gel and the other 
bands were located at the cathodal gel. 
The characteristics of this pH 7.5 esterase specified by E^ gene 
were studied by Schwartz (1964b,c, 1965, 1967) and Endo and Schwartz 
(1966) .  They found the following: 1) only the NN enzyme in endosperm 
specified by allele was inactivated by urea and thioglycolic acid; 
2) in vitro treatment of the enzymes with sodium borohydride converted an 
enzyme which formed a single band Into multiple types with altered 
8 
migration rate; 3) all of the above differences were eliminated by the 
treatment with glyceraldehyde which altered the esterases to an 
acidic form that migrated rapidly toward the anode at the same position, 
Instead of toward the cathode; and 4) change in the buffer pH also 
altered the migration rate of each enzyme band. They concluded that all 
the alleles of the locus specified polypeptides with identical 
charged side groups and their differences in migration rate were due to 
conformations of the proteins or enzymes. A similar conclusion was 
made by Harris (1966) in the studies of esterases in maize. Six 
esterases, to E^^, two regulating genes related to E^ , and one 
transaminase gene were described by MacDonald (1969). 
In barley, Kahler and Allard (1970) found seven loci (EA to EG) 
governing 21 esterase bands in the materials related to Composite Cross 
V. Genetic studies of the bands indicated that the ^ locus had four 
codominant alleles, ^ and ^ loci had three codominant alleles, ^ had 
three active alleles and an Inactive allele, and EF,and ^ loci had 
an active and an inactive allele each. Each active allele at the 
EB. ^.and ^  loci governed a single band, whereas each active allele at 
the ^ and ^ loci governed two bands. Two of the fast moving bands of 
EA overlapped two of the slower moving bands of EB. A recombination 
value less than 1% between EA-EC, EB-EC and EA-EC indicated that ^ 
and £C were closely linked. 
Genetic Studies of Peroxidase in Other Plant Species 
From the survey of peroxidase isozymes in cultivated and wild species 
of rice (Oryza spp.),Chu (1967) concluded that the peroxidase zymograms 
9 
were organ specific, such as leaf blade, leaf sheath, internode and roots. 
The zymograms of leaf blade and leaf sheath were different among the 
different collections or origin of the same species. He also concluded 
that zymogram variation seemed to be reduced as the plants approached 
cultivated forms. From the survey of variation in peroxidase and two 
other isozymes of Oryza species, Shahi et (1969b) concluded that 
Oryza species differed markedly in zymogram variability. Widely 
distributed wild species showed rich variability. In contrast, localized 
and rare species appeared to be homogeneous. 
Some of the strains were selected to make crosses for genetic 
studies. Eight strains belonging to sativa and 0. perennis were 
intercrossed and the hybrid plants assayed for leaf peroxidase isozymes 
by starch gel electrophoresis. Shahi et (1969a) reported that 
A-C band 4C was specified by an active gene, Pe , Bands 2A and 4A were 
2/1 ifA 
specified by allelic genes, Pe and Pe , respectively. Their 
heterozygotes produced a hybrid band 3A which was intermGdiats betwcsn 
2A and 4A. Segregation ratios of 1:3 or 3:13, instead of 3:1 for band 
4C, were observed in the populations when F^ plants were heterozygous 
kc 4C for another gene R . This result indicated that ^ might be a 
4C 4C 
regulatory gene that repressed band 4C. The loci of Pe , R ,and 
Pe^^yPe^* appeared to be independent of each other. 
In corn, Hamill (1968), and Hamill and Brewbaker (1969) identified 
24 peroxidase isozymes by starch gel electrophoresis in 250 varieties of 
maize. Twelve of these bands corresponded in electrophoretic mobility 
to the bands observed in commercial horseradish peroxidase. The isozyme 
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pattern was tissue specific. Leaf sheath of the youngest leaf showed 
only three distinct isozyme bands while as many as 16 bands appeared 
in that of older leaves. Genetic studies of two isozymes, CIO and C20, 
showed that these two bands were conditioned by alleles of single locus, 
designated as Px^. The segregations in the and backcross populations 
fit 1 C10:2 both:! C20, and 1 both:1 C20 ratio, respectively. 
In tobacco, Hoess et £]_. (1974) reported the genetic analysis of 
peroxidase isozyme fx^-l in Nicotiana langsdorffi i and Px^-II in 
sanderae. The pooled populations showed a good fit to a 1:2:1, and 
the backcross a 1:1 ratio for bands specified by Px^. The recombination 
values between Px^ and two (§ and R) of the six genes affecting 
anthocyanin flower color were estimated at 19-20% between Px^ and R, 
39-40% for Px^ and £, and 42-43% for E and R. 
Genetics of Other Plant isozymes 
AiCohoi dehydrogenase, ASH 
in maize Schwartz and Endo (1966) observed three isozyme bands 
specified by three alleles of ADH, Adh^, Adh' , and Adh^ in maize. Adh^ 
h a d  t w o  d i f f e r e n t  s o u r c e s ;  A d h ^ ^ ^ ^  c a m e  f r o m  m a i z e  a n d  A d h ^ f r o m  
teosinte. The enzymes behaved as a dimer. The hétérozygotes had distinct 
and faint bands. 
Schwartz (1966) reported that the intensity of some faint bands 
could be increased relative to the more prominent ADH band if the 
kernels were germinated in petri dish and then soaked in water for 
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2k hours. For clarity, he classified the prominent ADH bands 
specified by the various alleles as Set I ADH isozymes, and the faster-
migrating minor bands that appeared in the germinated-soaked material 
as the Set II isozymes. The number and positions of the Set II isozyme 
bands depended on the Adh genotype. The position of the Set I and Set II 
isozyme bands were completely correlated. This complete correlation in 
the inheritance of these two sets of bands suggested that both sets 
were under the control of the same gene. Because the relative migration 
rates between these two sets of enzymes were independent of the gel 
concentrations, a second locus, Adh^, was suggested. All maize lines 
tested for Adh. were homozygous, and produced proteins with very low 
ADH activity. These proteins interacted with the monomers specified 
by Adh^ to form heterodimers with the faster migration rate, the Set II 
isozymes. The Set I isozymes were dimers formed from the monomers 
specified by alleles at the Adh^ locus only. 
S s Schwartz (1969) found four mutations at the Adh, locus from Adh. 
homozygous kernels treated with ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS), and the 
resulting plants pollinated with pollen from homozygous Adh^ plants. 
These mutations produced an isozyme with altered migration rate in Set I 
and in Set II regions. This result suggested that a single gene controlled 
the activity of ADH. 
By similar procedures of EMS treatment with interchange of Adh^ and 
Adhp Freeling and Schwartz (1973) isolated a mutation of Adh., 
P N designated Adh^. The natural occurring allele was Adh.. This mutation 
was recognized by the presence of three bands, instead of two, in Set II 
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bands, and the Set I enzymes were unaltered. A special anaerobic 
treatment of seedlings resulted in a rapid accumulation of ADH activity 
of Set I, il, and an additional Set III bands in the primary root. The 
zymograms obtained from the treated primary roots of plants derived 
from F^'s heterozygous at both loci were analyzed. The F^ plants with 
genotypes Adh^/Adh^;Adh^/Adh^ or Adh^/Adh^; Adh^/Adh^ displayed a single 
p 
band in all three sets, but the Adh^ conferred an altered migration rate 
to both Set II and Set III with Set I unaltered. The Set ill "bands" from 
an Adh^ heterozygote appeared as a diffused "band" with the most densely 
stained region approximately at the center. The F^ data also indicated 
that Adhj and Adh. segregated independently. Based on the series of 
experiments on the Adh locus, they concluded that Set II isozymes were 
heterodimers composed of monomers specified by each of the two Adh genes, 
and Set I and Set III, by homodimers specified by these genes. 
Scandalios (1967, 1969a) proposed a hypothesis of two distinct but 
closely linked genes controlling two ADH bands with different migration 
rates. The main evidence to support the two loci hypothesis came from 
three recombinants In 20,124 F^ progenies derived from an F^ hybrid 
between the fast and slow band varieties. 
!p . lupin Marshall £t (1374)  reported that seed alcohol 
dehydrogenase isozymes could be separated into three zones, I, 11, and 
III. From a survey of cultivars and one species, they found that each 
zone had two bands. Zone I had three banding patterns, F&S, F, or S. 
Zone II had F&N, F, or N, and zone Ml had only F or S band. The number 
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of bands in zone II was related to that in zone I, and the N band in 
zone II was observed only when the F band was present in zone I and 
the S band in zone III, or v'ce versa. Genetic studies showed that 
bands in zones I and III were controlled by two different genes with 
two codominant alleles each. Each band was composed of dimers. The 
F S F S 
alleles were designated as Adh^ and Adh^ for zone I, and Adh. and Adh_ 
for zone III. The banding patterns in zone II were conditioned by the 
genotype of the F^ plants at loci Adh^ and Adh^. Based on these 
observations, they suggested that isozymes in zones I and III were 
produced solely by the alleles at Adh^ and Adh^, respectively. The F 
and S bands were controlled by the two alleles at each locus, while the 
bands in zone II were heterodimers composed of monomers produced by 
each of the Adh^ and Adh. loci. Genes Adh^ and Adh„ segregated 
independently, but a recombination value of 20% was estimated between 
Adh^ and Lap, (leucine aminopeptidase). 
Leucine aminopeptidase 
Beckman et a]_. (1964) observed variants in two of the four 
electrophoretic zones î" the extract of maize kernels. Two bands were 
observed in zone D, designated as bands F and S. The F^ hybrid had only 
bands F and S. The segregation ratio was 2 F&5:i F:1 3 and the 
backcross ratio was 1 F&S;1 S. These results suggested that these two 
F S bands were controlled by two codominant alleles, L D and L D . 
—p— —p— 
Although bands in zone A were difficult to classify, two codominant 
F S 
alleles, LpA and LpA were postulated. A recombination value of 16% 
was estimated between _Ln^ and LpO^ from a backcross population. 
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Catalase 
Beckman and Scandalios (1964) reported two electrophoretic variants, 
F and S, in maize endosperm. The hybrid had five bands comprised of 
two parental and three hybrid bands with mobility intermediate between 
parental bands. In the F^'s of the reciprocal crosses, the paternal 
band was very faint or not observable. The backcross showed a 1:1 ratio 
of parental and hybrid type of bands, and the F^ population showed four 
types, two parental and two hybrid types. They suggested that the 
F S 
catalase variation was controlled by two codominant alleles, Ct and Ct , 
and each band existed as a tetramer. 
Genetics of Mutants used in Linkage Studies in Oats 
Jensen (1961) published a comprehensive review of the genetics and 
linkages of various traits in oats. I will cover only three traits that 
were used in this study. 
The inheritance of liqulelcss was first reported by Ni 1 ssûri-Ehlô 
(1909). A liguleless Pedigree 0101 derived from the yellow side oat, 
Golden Giant, was crossed with five liguled varieties. The presence of 
ligule was dominant over the absence of ligule. The segregation ratios 
of liguled to liguleless plants In the F^ populations were 3:1, 15:1 and 
255:1 in one cross each, and 63:1 in two crosses. He suggested the 
gene symbols , L^, and Later, Akerman and Muhlow (1933) studied 
the Fg populations of the same parents used in the cross that showed 
255:1 ratio of Nilsson-Ehle (1909). They grew 13,843 F^ plants and 
found that the segregation ratio was 63:1, instead of 255:1. Love and 
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Craig (1918) noted that one and two pairs of genes had been found to 
govern the presence of ligule in a preliminary study. Garber (1922) 
found a segregation ratio of 63:1 in an population of a cross between 
liguleless side oat Garton 784 and A. fatua that indicated three pairs 
of genes were involved. He found two-factor differences in the F^ 
population of another cross. Victory x Garton 784 and F^ results 
corroborated this interpretation. Odiand (1928) reported a ratio of 15 
liguledrl liguleless in the F^ population of a cross between Early 
Gothland and Garton 784. 
The inheritance of fluorescence of lenma and palea in crosses 
between Clinton, a non-fluorescent variety, and seven fluorescent varieties 
was reported by Finkner et al_. (1954). Two independent dominant genes 
for fluorescence was deduo; " from the F^ data of Clinton X Trispernia. 
However, monohybrid ratio was observed in the other six crosses. The 
genotypes postulated were FFLL for Trispernia, ff11 for Clinton, FFl1 
for Landhafer, and ffLL for Victoria. Schlehuber et £]_. (1956) found 
92.8% were fluorescent and 7.2% non-fluorescent in progeny of a field 
cross involving lines of Andrew oats. The ratio fit a 15:1 ratio. 
However, the ultraviolet light reaction was not entirely consistent in 
the 4—ycôr study. They suygested that the fluorescence trait was grsstly 
affected by environmental factors. Simons et £]_. (1966) redesignated 
gene £ as Lf-1 and gene JL as Lf-2. 
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Many genetic studies of lemma color in different cultivars and 
species of oats have been reported (Jensen I96I). The particular study 
most relevant to my problem was reported by Odland (1928). He used 
Carton 784, one of the parents used in this study. He crossed Early 
Gothland (white) x Garton 784 (black lemma). The lemmas of the 
plants were black and the plants yielded a ratio of 3 black: 1 white. 
This result was verified by F^ data. The gene controlling black lemma 
in Garton 784 was designated as Lc-1 in the standardized gene system 
(Simons et £l_., 1966). 
Locating Genes by the Use of Aneuploids 
Philp (1935) first associated chlorophyll deficiency with the 
aneuploid condition In oats. He found that some families In the advanced 
generation of a cross between A. sativa gigantic x A. fatua produced 
green and albino seedlings In the ratio of 1:6. Chromosome counts 
showed that the green plants were monosomic or presumably disomic, 
whereas the albinos were all nullisomic. He concluded that the univalent 
present In the monosomic carried a gene necessary for chlorophyll 
production. This univalent chromosome was designated as V. Later, 
Phllp (1938) reported another strain in the same hybrid material which 
segregated broad-leaved and narrow=ieaved seedlings in a ratio of 1:2. 
The broad-leaved seedlings were monosomic and narrow-leaved seedlings 
were nullisomic. He concluded that the monosomic lacked one member of 
a pair of L chromosome which carried genes necessary for the formation 
of broad leaves. He also concluded on cytologic evidence that the L 
chromosome was different from the M chromosome. 
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Nullîsomîc analysis in coirmon wheat was described by Sears (1953). 
He located the gene controlling red seeds on chromosome 3D (XVI) by ob­
serving the absence of red seed in nullisomic 3D (XVI) plants. In other 
words, the nullisomic 3D (XVI) plant produced white seeds. Similarly, 
increased awn development in nullisomics 48 (VIII) and 6B (X) showed 
that each of these chromosomes carried a dominant inhibitor of awn. 
Normally, nullisomics appeared in frequencies of only 1 to 10 percent 
among the offspring of monosomies. Therefore, with a simple dominant 
gene, the critical family usually yielded only 1 to 5 percent 
nullisomics instead of 25%. The deviation from the usual 3:1 ratio was 
due to the fact that only the nullisomics were free to express the non-
dominant or recessive characteristics. 
It is not necessary in using the method to rely entirely on 
obtaining a ratio deviating significantly from 3:1. It is possible to 
obtain a significant result with F^ families numbering as few as 20 
plants each, provided the chromosome number in each individual F^ plant 
is obtained. Sears located a gene controlling pubescence on chromosome 
(XIV) by analyzing about 20 F^ plants each in crosses involving 21 
different monosomies. 
iMcG ! nfî ! 5 âfid TâyiOr (I96l) SSâOCiâtSu S mOnOSOîTlS With 3 GSnS fo" 
chlorophyll production in an oat varietal cross. All albinos were 
nullisomic, and the frequency of nullisomics in the progeny was as high 
as 63.9%. Based on the idiogram of the hexaploid oat established by 
Rajhathy and Morrison (1959), McGinn is and Taylor identified the 
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monosome involved as the shortest chromosome of the whole complement, 
the ST-21 of the standard karyotype for Avena sativa (Rajhathy 1963). 
McGinnis and Andrews (1962) reported the identification of a second 
chromosome involved In chlorophyll production. A monosome derived from 
s varietal cross was found to segregate green and albino nullisomic 
seedlings in a 3:1 ratio. The frequency of nullisomics in the progeny 
was 64.1%. They postulated the genotype for this monosomic line as 
(2 represents gene or chromosome is missing). The authors identi­
fied this monosome carrying a second gene for chlorophyll production as the 
second shortest chromosome in the idiogram of Rajhathy and Morrison (1959), 
which is SM-15 of the standard karyotype. Similarly, McGinnis and Lin 
(1966) reported the location of gene controlling unilateral panicle shape 
on SM-15 from a monosomic line derived from Garry. In addition, they 
found that the nullisomic frequency in the progeny was 66.3%. 
Chang and Sadanaga (1964a,b) reported that in the progenies of six 
different selfed monosomies, the frequencies of disomies ranged from 
3.1 to 15.4%, monosomies from 84.3 to 95.4%, and nullisomics from 0 to 
6.1%. However, a high incidence of nullisomics was observed in the 
populations of crosses between monosomies and varieties. From this 
ssrîss of studîss, severs! genes were Iccsted on different monosonies 
by crossing monosomies to varieties and chlorophyll mutants. A crown 
rust gene in variety Landhafer and a gene F for seed luminescence were 
located on chromosome ST-7. A gene for netting, nt-1, was located on 
ST-I8 and a gene for alboviridis, on ST-20. 
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Nîshîyama et al. (1968), and Nishiyama (1970) reported that A. 
bvzantina C. Koch var. Kanota produced twin seedlings more frequently 
than other varieties examined. Cytologic observations at meiosis in 
PMC's identified some twin plants with the haploid (3x), aneuploid 
(6x+) or triploid (9x) chromosome constitutions. He obtained from the 
twin plants 29 monosomic families (MK-series) which probably included 
the 21 different monosomies. One monosomic MK9, occurred spontaneously 
in the sel fed progeny of Kanota. Most of the monosomies were moderately 
or highly fertile, and in general, more than 90% of the offsprings were 
monosomic plants. No nullisomic plant was found in the progeny of any 
monosomic line, except MK9. 
The mapping c* genes controlling isozymes was first reported in 
wheat. The electrophoretic examination of a nullisomic-tetrasomic 
series of hexaploid wheat led to the demonstration of genes for various 
isozymes on certain chromosomes, e.g. alkaline phosphatase on 
chromosomes ki\ and 4D (Brewer et al.. 1969), alcohol dehydrogenase 
on the beta arm of chromosome 4A and on chromosomes 48 and 4D (Hart 
1970a,b), certain fast migrating esterase bands on the homoeologous 
group 3 (Barber et , 1968a,b), peroxidase and leucine aminopeptidase 
isozymes on Aegiiops chromosome segment incorporated in wheat (HacDonaid 
and Smith 1972), and endosperm protein in wheat and rye (Shepherd 1968). 
in addition, a gene or genes controlling two specific esterase bands 
was located on chromosome 4A by nullisomic analysis (Barber et al. 
1968a). 
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Because monosomic lines are not available in barley, Nielsen and 
Frydenberg (1971) located esterase loci Est-1 and Est-2 on chromosome 3 
by analyzing trisomie lines and populations based on the amount of 
esterase band intensity and chromosome dosage, Carlson (1972) using 
the same theory of dosage effect, located nine enzymes on nine different 
chromosomes or chromosomal arms in isogenic lines of trisomies of Jimson 
weed (Datura stramonium). Some of the isozymes were also studied in the 
diploid progenies from back cross of trisomie F^ plant to normal type. 
All critical crosses showed a 2:1 trisomie segregation ratio for the 
particular enzymes studied. 
Genome Relationship in Oats Inferred 
from Protein and Isozymes 
Studies of the species relationship and genome homology in oats by 
electrophoresis of proteins were reported by Thomas and Jones (1968). 
They found 10 protein bands, a to j, in A. sativa (2n=42), 12 in 
A= strjqosa {2n=1^) end 8 !n A, ventr-cosa (2n=l4). Two bands, 2 and g, 
in A. ventrioosa, also found in A. sativa, were absent in A. strigosa. 
Four bands, b, c, e, and f. were common in all three species. They 
concluded tentatively that A. ventricosa is the C genome donor. 
Dass (1972) reported similar seed protein and esterase spectra in 
the diploid species of the A. strigosa group. From the comparison of 
protein and esterase spectra in diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid species 
of oats, no distinct zone or group of protein and esterase bands in the 
hexaploid species could be classified as contributed by a specific 
genome. A few characteristic bands were common to certain groups of 
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species at the diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid levels. Based on 
these few characteristic bands, he suggested that genome A in 
tetraploid and hexaploid oats was contributed by the A. strigosa group. 
The involvement of A. ventricosa as the C genome donor to the hexaploids 
was shown by protein and esterase spectra. Similar conclusion of the 
genome relationship based on leaf esterase isozyme was reported by Craig 
et £]_. (1972) and on seed protein by Murray et £]_. (1970). 
Seed protein homologies and the evolution of polyploidy in Avena 
were reported by Ladizinsky and Johnson (1972). The protein bands and 
the correlation coefficients estimated from 68 pairs of optical density 
curves taken at equal intervals on the zymograms of species showed that 
each species had its characteristic protein profile. Diploid species had 
greater band pattern variability than tetraploids and hexaploids. The 
profiles of tetraploid A. strigosa collections showed that some were 
strict autopolyploid and some were of hybrid origin. A specific band at 
110 mm in the profiles of A. magna and A. murphyi and high correlation 
coefficient (r-0.39) between these two species and A. sativa suggested 
that these species, rather than tetraploid A. strigosa, served as the 
tetraploid parent of the hexaploid A. sativa. Craig et al_. (1974) 
reported that a comparison of leaf esterase patterns of A. canariens is 
and other species favors A, canari ens is as the A genome donor in the 
A. magna-A. murphyi-A. sterilis evolutionary cluster. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Material s 
Hexaploid cult Wars or mutants 
The hexaploid cultivars, mutants, and derivatives from interspecific 
crosses and their pertinent traits are arranged in Table 1, according to 
the collection number (C series) in Dr. K. Sadanaga's Laboratory, 
Department of Genetics, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. Mutant 
alboviridis (C4), netting (C5), and gold (C25), and isogenic line 
X470I (C56) were provided by Dr. K. J. Frey of Agronomy Department, 
I.S.U., and a dwarf mutant (C48) by Dr. C. F. Murphy of N. Carolina 
State University. 
Wild species 
The following is the list of wild species of oats assayed for 
peroxidase isozymes. 
Hexaploid species 
1. A. fatua L.J C.I. 1779. 
2. A. sterilis L., C.I. 8327. 
Tetraploid species 
1. A. abyss inica Hochst., C.!. 2108. 
2. A. barbata Pott., P.I. 287198. 
3. A. magna Murphy et Terrell, C.I. 8330. 
4. A. murphyi Ladiz.(seeds obtained from G, Ladizinsky, Israel). 
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Table 1. Varieties, mutants, and derivatives, and their pertinent traits 
used In this study 
Pertinent traits 
Col lection 
number^ Name Ligule 
Seed 
f luo. 
Lemma 
color 
CI Cherokee, 0.1. 7194 + 1ight pink 
C2 Clintland 64, 0.1. 7451 + b 1ight yellow 
C4 Mutant albovlridis, 
A376-43-2 1ight yellow 
C5 Mutant netting leaf, 
A382-91-2 + - 1ight yellow 
08 Mutant necrotic leaf + + light pink 
010 Victoria, 0.1. 2401 + + 1ight yellow 
018 Hexaploid derivative + + brown 
025 Mutant gold leaf + + 1ight yellow 
029 Markton, 0.1. 2053 + + yellow 
O
 
VJ
 
o
 
Richland, 0.1. 787 + - yellow 
032 Garry, 0.1. 6662 + + 1ight yellow 
040 Burnett, 0.1. 6537 + + 1ight yellow 
045 Hexaploid derivative + + 1ight pink 
C48 Dwarf mutant, NC-2469-3 -!• •f light yellow 
056 Isogenic line, X470i + 1ight gray 
069 Mutant gold leaf, C.I. 5395 + - 1ight yellow 
O
 
o
 
Carton 784, 0.1. 1863 - + brown 
oo o
 Kanota, 0.1. 839 + + 1ight red 
088 Columbia, 0.1. 2820 + + brownish gray 
^The number was assigned by Dr. K. Sadanaga, Dept. of Genetics, Iowa 
State University, Ames, Iowa. 
represents the presence of the trait, and - represents the 
absence of the trait. 
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Diploid species 
1. A. canariensis Baum, Rajhathy et Sampson, CAV 3862. 
2. A. lonqiqlumis Dur., C.D. 8026.. 
3. A. pilosa M. Bieh., C.D. 80Î9. 
4. A. prostrata Ladiz. (obtained from G. Ladizinsky, Israel). 
5. A. striqosa Schreb., including 
a). C.D. 3820; diploid and autotetraploid. 
b). C.I. 2515. 
c). C.I. 2630. 
d). C.I. 3214, diploid and autotetraploid. 
e). C.I. 3815, diploid and autotetraploid. 
f ). C.I. 7010, (Saia), diploid and autotetraploid. 
Tetraploid derivative from an interspecific cross 
1. Abd 101, C.I. 7232, derived from a cross between A. abyssin lea 
and A. striqosa. C.D. 3820 (Zillinsky et a^., 1959). 
Amphipioid l;ns3 provided by Dr. K. Ssdansga 
1. Hexaploid 
a). A. abyssinica X A. lonqiqlumis, 
b). A. magna X A. lonqiglumis. 
2. Decaploid 
a). A. steri1 is X A. magna. 
b). Eta X A. magna. 
c). M4 (monosomic) X A. magna. 
d). M6 (monosomic) K A. magna. 
e). 7x12 (monosomic) X A. magna. 
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Monosomies 
Two series of monosomies were used for locating genes controlling 
peroxidase and esterase bands. Monosomies with M, 3X, 5X, and 7X 
numbers were derived from Cherokee through X-ray irradiation (Maneephong 
and Sadanaga, 1967). The few exceptions are M8 and M9 from cultivar 
Garry (from Dr. R. C. McGinnis of Winnipeg, Canada), M42 from Clintland 
64 (from Dr. R. L. Patterson, Purdue University), and Ml4 and Ml6 from 
advanced generation progenies of hybrids between Abd 101 and A. sativa. 
These lines will be referred to as M monosomies. 
MK monosomies were supplied by Dr. Î. Nishiyama of Kyoto, Japan. 
These aneuploids with the exception of MK9 were selected from twin 
seedlings in the variety Kanota. The characteristics of each monosomie 
were reported by Nishiyama (1970). 
The M monosomies and their disomic (42), monosomie (41), nullisomic 
(40), monotelodisomic (41+T), monotelosomic (40+T), and ditelosomic 
(40-4-2T) progenies assayed for peroxidase banding patterns are listed in 
Table 2 and the MK monosomies in Table 3. 
Methods of Seed Germination, Planting 
and Cytologieal Analysis 
Varieties, monosomies, and F.'s 
The procedure of Sun and Sadanaga (1968) was followed in germinating 
seeds, collecting root-tips, and preparing root-tip squash. 
Seedlings were transplanted into 102 im pots in a greenhouse. Young 
panicle was collected and fixed in Carnoy's 6 absolute alcohol;3 
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Table 2. Chromosome constitutions and number of plants used for assaying 
peroxidase banding patterns in the progenies of M monosomies 
Chromosome constitution^ 
Monosom i c Tenat i ve 
1 ine 42 41 40 41+T 40+1 40+2 T monosome 
Ml 1 2 2 3(L) ST-18 
M2 1 3 - 3(+) . - - SM-13 
M3 1 3 1 2(+) 2(L) - SM-14 
M4 1 2 - - - • 2(L) ST-7 
M5 - 3 2 1(S) - ST-20 
M6 1 2 1 2{S) - - ST-19 
M8 - - - 1(L) 1(L) 2(L) ST-21 
M9 - 2 3 - - - SM-15 
Ml 4 2 2 1 - - — M-3 
Ml 6 - 2 1 - - — M-3 
Ml 7 1 2 1 - - - SAT-2 
M18 - 4 1 2(S) - - SM-6 
M20 2 6 — - - - M-9 
M21 - 9 - - 1 5 M-9 
M23 - 3 - - - - SM-6 
M27 1 2 1 - - - SAT-1 
M31 1 2 1 - - - SM-5 
M32 - 2 - - - — SM-12 
M34 2 1 - - - ST-21 
M35 — 2 - - = 1 ST-21 
M37 1 - 1 - - - SM-11 
M39 1 2 1 - - 3(L) SAT-1 
HHI - 2 Î - - - ST-18 
M42 - 2 5 - - 2(S) SM-15 
3X111 - 2 1 — - - SM-14 
3X134 1 2 - - - SAT-1 
3X140 1 3 = 2 M=10 
3X175 1 3 2 - - - ST-16 
3X414 1 3 1 3(+) ~ 1(L) SM-6 
3X444 - 2 - 1(S) - - SM-13 
5X4 a. 2 n - M M-3 
5X34 2 2 2 - 1(L) - ST-21 
5X82 - 2 2 - 2(L) - ST-17 
5X151 - 2 - - - - SAT-2 
5X225 - 2 3 - - -
7X12-5 1 2 2(S) » n» SM-12 
7X12-4-3 1 2 - - - SM-12 
^Chromosome numbers in the root-tip cells; L = long arm; S = short 
arm; + = some plants with long arm and some plants with short arm. 
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chloroform:1 glacial acetic acid solution in a 1 oz. screw cap bottle. 
After about 2k hours in the fixative at room temperature, the samples 
were placed in an airtight plastic bag and stored in a freezer for 
future analysis. One alternative was to store the samples in 70% ethanol 
in the freezer after three washes in 70% ethanol. 
Table 3. Chromosome constitutions and number of plants used for assaying 
peroxidase banding patterns in the progenies of MK monosomies 
w . Chromosome constitution^ Monosomic 
1 ine 42 41 40 41+T 40+T Monosome 
MK1 _ 2 1 M-3 
MK2 - 2 — — 
MK3 - 4 4 " — 
MK4 - 6 - » — 
MK6 1 3 - 1 
MK7 - 4 1 - — SM 
MK8 3 - - — 
MK9 - 2 4 - ST-19 
MK10 - 3 - - — SAT-1 
MK11 - 3 - - — 
MK13 - 2 - W — 
MKig - 2 - -
MK16 - 2 - -
MK19 - 1 - " 
MK20 - 1 - - — SAT-1 
MK22 - 2 - - — 
MK23 1 SAT-1 
^Similar to the footnote of Table 2. 
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Microsporocytes were stained in acetocarmine, alcoholic HCI-carmine 
(Snow 1963) or Feulgen. Slides were made permanent by the quick-freeze 
method of Bovjen (1956). 
Crossing 
Hybrids were produced in the greenhouse by hand emasculation and 
hand pollination or by the approach method of McDaniel et £]_. (1967). 
F„ seeds 
—2——— 
The procedure for germinating seeds was similar to that of the 
monosomies, except that each pstri-dish had about 20 seeds in 3.5 ml of 
distilled water or 25 PPM of gibberellic acid solution. Seedlings were 
transplanted into flats in a greenhouse. When root-tips for chromosome 
counts were required, the F^ seeds were germinated just like the 
monosomic and F, seeds. 
I 
Electrophoretic Techniques 
Preparation of sample strips from leaves 
The first or oldest leaf was sampled from varieties, mutants, 
monosomies, , and F^ plants when seedlings were at the 2- to 3-leaf 
stage. The second, third, fourth, fifth, or flag leaf was sampled at 
different growth stages from sane of the plants to determine variation 
in the number or migration rate of enzyme bands. Each leaf removed from 
the plant was placed individually between two sheets of wet paper towels. 
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A single leaf from each plant was crushed with a mortar and 
pestle at room temperature in the laboratory. The crude juice was 
absorbed by two or more 5 X 5 mm filter paper strips cut from Schleicher 
& Schueîl Analytical Filter Paper #470. 
Starch gel preparation 
The preparation of 12% starch gel was similar to the method 
described by Smithies (1955)» except that the gel buffer was that used 
by Brown and Allard (1969). Each gel accommodated one dye and 29 
sample strips in a gel mold 228 X 177 X 6 mm, 
Electrophoretic conditions 
The entire electrophoresis was carried out at about 9^C in a 
refrigerator, and 0.01% bromophenol blue, instead of a borate front, 
served as a marker of migration distance. All other procedures of 
electrophoresis and staining were similar to those of Brown and 
All 3rd (1969). 
Recording banding patterns 
The migration distance of the isozymes in the anodai gel was 
measured from the insertion line (origin) to a specific band in 
millimeter, irm. The peroxidase bands were designated as fast (F), 
median (M), or slow (S), and the esterase bands were numbered consec­
utively from the slowest to the fastest migrating bands. Four 
peroxidase banding patterns in the cultivars and mutants were F&M, F, M, 
and Null. After the banding pattern of each plant was recorded, the gel 
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was either discarded or fixed with a mixture of 1 part glacial acetic 
acid:5 parts methanol:4 parts distilled water. The banding patterns of 
each variety, monosomîc, and some F^ plants were checked from the 
two sample strips prepared. 
Nuliisomic and Monosomic Analysis 
A genetic system of two independent loci, one with three alleles 
(redesignated as Px-1, Px-1, and £x-1) and the other with two 
(Px-2 and px-2). conditioning two leaf peroxidases was reported by 
Smith (Î972). Assume that Px-1 is an allele controlling the presence 
of the fast band F, PX-1. and Px-2 are duplicate dominant genes for the 
median band M, and px-1 and £x-2 are inactive alleles for the null band 
An F2 ratio of 11 F&M:4 M:1 F is expected In a cross between genotypes 
Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2 (M) and Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2 (F). The scheme is 
shown below. 
Parents variety A, M band variety b, h band 
Genotypes Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Fx-2 Px°1/Px°l; px°2/px°2 
F, ^-1/Px-1; PX-2/ p x -2, F&M 
F, fpx-2/Px-2 1 F&M 
Px-1/Px-11 P x -2/£X -2 2 F&M 
px-2/px-2 1 F 
^Px-2/Px-2 2 F&M 
Px-2/£x-2 4 F&M 
px-2/px-2 2 F&M 
Px-1/Px-1< 
V 
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Px-1/Px-1< 
^Px-2/Px-2 1 M 
PX-2/£X-2 2 M 
px-2/px-2 1 M 
\ 
Based on the hypothesis presented above, the methods of nullisomic 
and monosomic analysis involving monosomies with different genotypes 
are illustrated below. 
When a monosomic plant is selfed, disomic, monosomic, and nullisomic 
plants are expected in the next generation. The banding pattern in the 
nullisomic plants will be different from that of the disomic and 
monosomic sibs, if the gene is located on the monosome. 
Case 1 
In a selfed monosomic with the genotype Px-1/Px°1; Px-2/0 
Monosomic Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/0, F&M 
Gametes 
Progenies 
Px=1; Px^2 and Px-1; 0 
Px-1/Px-1 
Px-1/Px-1 
F F Px-1/Px-1 
Px-2/Px-2 disomic, F&M 
M Px-2/0 monosomic, F&M 
0/0 nullisomic, F 
0 reoresents chromosome is missina. 
Case 2 
F M M In a selfed monosomic with the genotype Px-1/0; Px-2/Px-2. 
Monosomic Px-1/0; Px-2/Px-2, F&M 
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Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and 0; Px-2 
Progenies Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2 disomic, F&M 
Px-1/0; Px-2/Px-2 monosomic, F&M 
0/0; Px-2/Px-2 nullisomiCj M 
The use of monosomic hybrids from crosses between a monosomic 
and a variety with marker gene(s) to locate genes is shown below: 
Case 3 
Locating gene(s) when monosomies have the genotype Px-1/Px-1; 
Px-2/O and the other variety has px-1/px-1; px-2/px-2. The expected 
result in a critical cross for locus Px-2 is presented below: 
Parents Monosomic. F&M Variety, Null 
Genotypes Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/0 px-1/px-1 ; px-2/px-2 
F M Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and 
Px-1; 0 £x-1; £x -2 
p 
F. fx-1/px-1 ; px-2/0 Monosomic, F only 
Case 4 
p 
In another case assume that the Px-1 locus is on the monosome. 
Parents Monosomic. F&M Variety. Nul 1 
Genotypes Px-1/0; Px-2/Px-2 px-1/px-1; px-2/px-2 
Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and 0; Px-2 px-1; px-2 
px-l/O; Px-2/px-2 monosomic, M only. 
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Case 5 
Locating genes when monosomies carry duplicate dominant genes. 
Parents Monosomic, M 
Genotypes Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/0 
Variety. Null 
£x - 1 /£x-1; £x-2/£x-2 
m m  m  
Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and Px-1; 0 £x-1; px-2 
M 
Px-1/Px-1< 
Px-1/px-1; £ x -2/0 monosomic, M 
f 
px-2/px-2 1 disomic, M 
px-2/0 2 monosomic, M 
0/0 1 nullisomic, M 
M, 
px-2/px-2 2 disomic, M 
Px'-'1/px-1 ( px-2/0 4 monosomic, M 
0/0 2 nullisomic, ^ 
^px-2/px°2 1 disomic, null 
px-1/px-1^ px-2/0 2 monosomic, null 
0/0 1 nul 1isomic, nul 1 
In the Fg population, a 3 M:1 null, instead of 15:1 ratio, is 
expected. The ratio indicated that one of the duplicate dominant genes 
present in the monosomic is located on the monosome, but the test can 
not differentiate which gene it is. 
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Case 6 
Locating genes by analyzing the generation when the genotypes of 
the monosomic and the variety are Px°1/Px°1; Px-2/0 and Px-1/Px-l; 
px°2/px°2. respectively. 
Parents Monosomic. M 
Genotypes Px-l/Px-1; Px-2/0 
Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and Px-1; 0 
Variety. F 
Px-1/fx-1 ; px-2/px-2 
F Px-1; px-2 
Px-1/Px°1; px-2/0 monosomic, F&M 
Px-1/Px-1< 
px-2/px-2 disomic, F 
£x-2/0 monosomic, F 
0/0 
Px-1/P x -1{ £ X -2/0 
I  u / u  
V 
Px-1/Px-1< 
£ x -2/ £ X -2 
px-2/O 
0/0 
\ 
nullisomic, F 
px-2/px-2 disomic, F&M 
monosomic, F&M 
disomic, M 
monosomic, M 
nullisomic, M 
In the Fg generation, the expected is a 2:1:1 instead of a 11:4:1 
ratio. The ratio indicates that Px-2 is located on the monosome. Disomic, 
monosomic, and nullisomic plants are expected in all three banding classes 
in Case 6, but not In Case 7. 
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Case 7 
M Locating genes by testing the generation when Px-1 is located on 
the monosome. 
Parents Monosomic. M 
Genotypes Px-1/0; Px-2/Px-2 
Variety. F 
Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2 
Gametes Px-1; Px-2 and 0; Px-2 Px-1 ; px-2 
F M Px-1/0; Px-2/px-2 monosomic, F&M 
^2 ( Px-2/Px-2 
Pxfl/Px-1^ Px-2/gx-2 
disomic, F&M 
disomic, F&M 
px-2/px-2 disomic, F 
\ 
Px-2/Px-2 monosomic, F&M 
Px-1/0 ( Px-2/px-2 monosomic, F&M 
px-2/px-2 monosomic, F 
Px^^/Px-2 nullisomic, M 
jO/0 < Px°2/px~2 nullisomic, M 
px-2/px-2 nullisomic. Null 
\ 
All plants with either the M or null band are nullisomics. All 
plants with both F&M or the F band are disomic or monosomic. If the 
transmission of the n and n-1 gametes through the pollen and egg is 
equal, the expected ratio in the F^ population is 9 F&M:3 F:3 M:1 null 
bend. If the transmission of n-1 gametes through the pollen is low, the 
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frequency of nullisomics in the population will be low. Consequently, 
the segregation ratio will deviate from the 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
Similarly, the leaf peroxidase banding patterns of the F^'s and the 
expected segregation ratios in the F^ population of critical and non-
critical crosses between varieties of known genotypes can be established. 
This information is summarized in Table 4. 
Trait Investigation and Chi-square Analysis 
Plants were classified as liguled or liguleless at the 4- to 5-leaf 
growth stage because sometimes the ligule did not develop fully on the 
oldest leaf at early 1- to 2-leaf seedling stage. Seeds of each plant 
were classified as light or dark after harvest, and the harvested seeds 
were also tested for fluorescence reaction under ultraviolet light. 
A chi-square analysis was conducted to test the goodness of fit of 
the observed frequencies in the F^ population against the expected 
segregation ratio, to test independence when two or more traits were 
studied in the same population, and to test homogeneity when a group of 
data was obtained. 
Since the adjusted chi-square is always smaller then the unadjusted 
chi-square value (Yates 1934), the adjustment was made only when one of 
the segregation class numbered less than 5 and the unadjusted chi-square 
value was significant. 
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Table 4. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns in the hybrids and the 
expected segregation ratios in the populations of non-
critical and critical crosses between M monosomies, MK 
monosomies and marker lines based on the hypothesis of Px-1. 
Px-1 and £x-1 at one locus and Px-2 and £x-2 at the other locus 
Peroxidase bands in 
Parent Parents F^ of crosses 
Gene 
located Female X Male Female Male Non-erit . Critical 
MK X Columbia F&M Null F&M M® Px-1 
a 
MK X Garton 784 F&M F F&M F 
F&M 
Px-2 
(Px-1)'' 
MK X Cherokee F&M M F&M M 
F&M 
Px-1 
(Px()2)' 
H X Garton 784 H F F&H F&H c 
M X Kanota M F&M F&M F&M 
c 
M X Columbia M Null M M c 
^Case 4 of tnonosomic analysis, 
^Case 3 of monosomic analysis. 
*^GeRe(s) to be located in the F^ generation. 
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Table k. (continued) 
Segregation ratios in the of 
Parent Non-critical Critical cross 
— Gene 
Female X Male F&M M F Null F&M M F Null located 
MK X Columbia 9 3 3 1 - 3 - 1 Px-1 
M 
- - 3 1 Px-2 
MK X Garton 784 3 1 - - - - 1 - Px-2 
9 3 3 1^ Px-1 
MK X Cherokee 3 1 - 1 Px-1 
11 4 1 e Px-2 
M X Garton 784 11 4 1 9 3 3 1^ Px-1 
2 1 1 .9 Px-2 
M X Kanota 3 1 - 3 1 _h Px-1 
; M 11 4 1 - Px-2 
M X Columbia - 15 - 1 - 3 - i-i 
M and null band types are nullisomics. 
^F band type is nullisomic. 
^Case 7 of monosomic analysis. 
^Case 6 of monosomic analysis. 
band type is nullisomic. 
'f  band type is nullisomic, 
J Case 5 of monosomic analysis. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
The original intent of this study was to assay peroxidases and 
esterases at the same time by using the two slices of the gel. However, 
because most of the parental lines showed substantial differences in 
only the peroxidases, the information accumulated about this system was 
more extensive than that for the esterases. The experimental results 
of the peroxidases and esterases will be described and discussed 
separately. 
Peroxidase Isozymes 
Survey of peroxidase banding 
pattern in varieties and mutants 
The preliminary study on the first or second leaf sampled at the 
3- to 4-leaf stage showed that the peroxidase bands could be arbitrarily 
devided into three zones based on their migration rate in the anodal 
gel. Host of the bands were usually faint and, sometimes, not 
observable. These bands appeared In leaves sampled during the cold 
or winter months, but not in the leaves sampled during the warm or 
summer months. These bands, therefore, were not suitable for study 
with the present technique and uncontrolled greenhouse conditions. Two 
of the fast moving bands, designated F and M, were sharp and stable 
under the environments encountered during this study (Figure 1). There­
fore, only these two fast moving bands were studied. 
The first leaf was sampled at the 2- to 3"leaf seedling stage and 
assayed for peroxidase banding patterns. The results are shown in 
Figure 1. Zymogram of leaf peroxidases in hexaploid oats showing four 
different banding patterns with the presence or absence of 
bands F and M. 1 = F&M in Kanota, 2 = F in Carton 784, 
3 = Null in Columbia, and 4 = M in Cherokee. Gel buffer: 
Tris (0.0152M)-Citric acid (0.0030M), pH 8.0, tray buffer: 
Boric acid (0.3M)-NaOH (0.3M), pH 8.6, and dye: o-dianisidine 
(Brown and Allard 1969). 0 denotes the origin, and +, the 
anode. 
Figure 2. Zymogram of leaf peroxidases in wild species of oats showing 
an additional band S, with slower migration rate than M, in 
some tetraploid (M&S) and diploid (5) oats. The arrows 
indicate the band S. 
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Table 5. The two bands, designated as F and M, were located in the 
fast moving zone 46-4? mm and 48-49 mm from the origin. Fourteen lines, 
including Cherokee (C1) and all the chlorophyll mutants, had band M, and 
Columbia (C88) had no band in this zone. Garton 784 (C70) had band F, 
and Kanota (C87) and Murphy's dwarf mutant (C48) had both bands F and M. 
Two types of banding patterns were observed in X470I (C56). Some plants 
showed both F and M and other plants from the same source showed only 
band M. Plants of both types were morphologically Indistinguishable. 
In addition, the mixtures of leaf juice showed only the combined banding 
pattern of both varieties. Because Cherokee, Columbia, Garton 784 and 
Kanota represented the four different peroxidase banding patterns, the 
varieties were used as markers. 
The second leaf of the same set of materials sampled at the 3"leaf 
seedling stage had the same peroxidase banding pattern as that of the 
first leaf. The third leaf sampled at the 4- to 5-leaf seedling stage 
and the flag 1e3f of some lines shc%%d that the banding pattern of each 
line was unchanged from that of the first leaf. 
In order to determine the effect of fertilizer and insecticide on 
the banding pattern of peroxidase, Cherokee, Garton 784, and Kanota 
were grown under two different environments. One set of seedlings was 
grown in sterilized soil. The other set of seedlings was grown in steri­
lized soil in 102 nm pots to which a small amount of systemic insecticide 
was added. This set was fertilized at the one-leaf stage and sprayed 
with miticide and malathion. The banding pattern in the second leaf of 
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Table 5. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of varieties, mutants, and 
hexaploid derivatives of oats surveyed in this study 
F and M bands 
Kanota (CS?) 
Murphy's dwarf mutant (C48) 
X470I (C56)a 
F band only 
Carton 784 (C70) 
M band only 
Burnett (C40) 
Cherokee (CI) 
Clintland (C2) 
Garry (C32) 
Hexaploid derivative (Cl8 and C45) 
Markton (C29) 
Mutant alboviridis (C4) 
Mutant gold leaf (025 and C69) 
Mutant necrotic leaf (C8) 
Mutant netting leaf (C5) 
Richland (C30) 
Victoria (CIO) 
X470|a 
Nul I band 
Columbia (C88) 
^Two types of banding patterns were observed and plants were 
morphologically indistinguishable. 
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the three varieties sampled at the 3-leaf stage was not different between 
these two sets. 
Survey of peroxidase banding patterns 
in the progenies of monosomies 
All disomies, monosomies, nullisomies, monotelosomies, 
monotelodisomies and ditelosomics of the M monosomies in Table 2 had 
only band M as in Cherokee, and all progenies of the MK monosomies in 
Table 3 with two exeeptions, had both hands F and M, as in Kanota. The 
two exceptions are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Two exceptional cases of leaf peroxidase banding patterns 
observed in two MK monosomies. Oldest leaf sampled at the 
2- to 3-leaf seedling stage 
Chromosome number^ 
Monosomic Banding pattern 4l 40 
MK3-1-2 F&M 2 3 
M 3 1 
MK7 F&M 4 
F - 1 
^Chromosome numbers in the root-tip cells. 
The first exception was MK3-1-2 in which two banding patterns, bands 
F and M or band M only were observed in both monosomic and nullisomie 
progenies. The other exception was MK7. In MK7, all the disomic and 
monosomic plants had bands F and M. One dwarf nullisomie plant showed 
only band F. As the scheme of nullisomie analysis (Case 1) shows, only 
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the nullisomic progeny of a monosomic with the genotype Px-1/Px-2; 
M Px-2/O should have band F. Since MK monosomies have bands F&M, the 
gene controlling band M is located on the monosome of MK7. 
Leaf peroxidase banding 
patterns in the F^ plants 
In any crossing program involving emasculation and artificial 
pollination, there is always the possibility that selfing or contamination 
with stray pollen had occurred. The differentiation of selfs from hybrid 
is a necessity. A banding pattern identical to that of the maternal 
parent indicated that two seedlings from the Cherokee X Garton 784 cross 
were selfs. In another cross, Kanota X Garton 784, selfs were 
differentiated from hybrids by seed color, not by banding pattern. 
Selfs were differentiated from hybrids in other groups of crosses too. 
Disomîc K disomic markers The banding patterns in the F^ plants 
of disomic marker crosses are giver, in Table 7. A1 ! the hybrids involving 
Kanota had bands F and M. The F^ plants of Columbia X Cherokee and 
Columbia X Garton 784 had only the banding pattern of the pollen parent. 
Moreover, both bands F and M, but no hybrid band, were observed in 
Cherokee X Garton 784, Garton 784 X Cherokee, and CI8 X Garton 784 
crosses. The F^ hybrid between C5 X Cl8 had only band M that was 
present in the parents. These results indicated that presence of the 
band is dominant over absence of the band. The absence of a hybrid band 
indicated that both bands F and M were monomers. 
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Table 7. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of parents and seedlings 
of marker X marker crosses. Oldest leaf sampled at the 
2- to 3-leaf seedling stage 
Parentage Banding patterns in Number of 
F. plants 
Cross 
number Female Male Fema1e Male 
Cherokee X Kanota M F&M F&M 4 C8368, 
Cherokee X Garton 784 M F F&M 4 C8369, C8370 
Garton 784 X Cherokee F M F&M 2 C8371 
Garton 784 X Kanota F F&M F&M 5 C8416 
Kanota X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 3 C8397 
C56 X Kanota F&M F&M F&M 2 C8399 
Columbia X Kanota Null F&M F&M 2 C8500 
Columbia X Garton 784 Null F F 1 C8498 
Columbia X Cherokee Nul 1 M M 1 C8499 
C5 X C18 M M M 1 C8616 
CI8 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8335 
n monosomies X di somîc marker S Both di scîu i c and monosomic F, 
plants were obtained from some of the monosomic X marker crosses. Both 
types of F, plants were used for assaying peroxidase activity. 
The peroxidase banding patterns in the monosomic F^ seedling of the 
M monosomies X markers are given in Table 8. The F^ hybrids were 
distinguished from selfs on the basis of the peroxidase banding pattern, 
kernel color or, in the case of crosses involving Cherokee or Columbia, 
on Fg information. All hybrids involving Garton 784 had bands F and M 
and all hybrids involving Columbia had only band M. These results were 
the same as those of Cherokee X Garton 784 and Columbia X Cherokee crosses. 
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Table 8. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of parents and monosomic F. 
seedlings of M monosomies X markers. Oldest leaf sampled 
at the 2- to 3-leaf seedling stage 
Parentage Banding patterns in Number of 
F^ plants 
Cross 
number Female Male Female Maie 
M3 X Garton 784 M F F&M 3 C8468, C8647 
Ml 4 X Garton 784 M F F&M 3 C8622 
Ml6 X Garton 784 M F F&M 4 C8421, C8490, 
C8621 
MIS X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8491 
M31 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8641 
M32 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8474 
M35 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8940 
M39 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8305 
H47 X Garton 784 H F F&M 1 C3218 
3X111 X Garton 784 M F F&M 2 C8488, C8489 
3X134 X Garton 784 M F F&M 5 C8423, C8424 
3X140 X Garton 784 M F F&M 1 C8444 
3X175 X Garton 784 M F F&M 2 C8422 
5X4 X Garton 784 M F F&M 5 C8637 
5X151 X Garton 784 M F F&M 4 C8320, C8410 
7X12 X Garton 784 M F F&M 5 C8420, C8657 
Ml4 X Columbia M Mull M 1 08524 
Ml7 X Columbia M Nul 1 M 1 C8525 
M31 X Columbia M Null M 4 C8919 
M35 X Columbia M Nul 1 M 1 C8939 
Ml 6 X 018 M M M 1 C8ÔÔ5 
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MK monosomies X disomîc markers The peroxidase banding patterns 
in the monosomic seedlings of the MK monosomies X markers are given 
in Table 9. Because the MK monosomies were derived from Kanota, all 
plants should have bands F and M as in Kanota. This was true for all 
the crosses except two. The first exception occurred in the F^'s of 
MK3 X Ck. Out of three monosomic F^ plants, two showed only band M and 
one showed both bands F and M. This contradictory result was traced 
back to the monosomic parent. As shown in Table 6, MK3 had two types of 
peroxidase banding patterns, and the MK 3 plant used in this cross was 
the progeny of MK3-1-2. 
The second exception occurred in the MK7 crosses. MK7 X Cherokee 
had both the bands F and M, but five monosomic F^ plants in the crosses 
between MK? X Garton 784 and MK? X Columbia had only band F. The 
banding pattern in the F^ hybrids of these two crosses confirmed the 
conclusion based on the banding pattern of nullisomic MK?, as shown in 
Cese 3 of monosomic anefys!s= Gene coptroiiing the band n is located 
on the monosome of MK?. 
Inheritance of peroxidase bands 
in the F^ populations 
The genetic information of the F and M peroxidase bands and the 
genotypes of the parents are required to locate, by monosomic analysis, 
the gene(s) controlling peroxidase activity. All six possible crosses 
among four parents with different peroxidase banding patterns were 
studied. The observed F^ data and their chi-square values for the 
postulated segregation ratios are given in Tables 10 and 11. 
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Table 9. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of parents and monosomic F. 
seedlings of MK monosomies markers. Oldest leaf sampled 
at the 2- to 3-leaf seedling stage 
Femali 
Parentage 
Mall 
Banding patterns in 
Female Male Tj" 
Number of 
F^ plants 
Cross 
number 
MK1 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8639 
MK3-1-4 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 2 C8417 
MK4 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 2 C8526 
MK6 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8425 
MK7 X Garten 784 F&M F pa 2 C8536 
MK8 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8532 
MK10 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 4 C8338, 
MKll X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8539 
MK15 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8535 
MK16 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8261 
MK20 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 6 C8623, 
MK22 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 1 C8503 
MK23 X Garton 784 F&M F F&M 4 C8404, 
MK1 X Cherokee F&M M F&M 3 C8918 
MK6 X Cherokee F&M M F&M 1 C8411 
MK7 X Cherokee F&M M F&M 1 C8541 
MK11 X Cherokee F&M M F&M 1 C8538 
MK23 X Cherokee F&M M F&M t C8403 
MK4 X Columbia F&M Null F&M 1 C8530 
MK6 X Columbia F&M Null F&M 1 C8523 
nK7 X Co 1 Uïïîb i s F&M Null pa 3 0853 7 
MK8 X Columbia F&M Null F&M 3 C8534 
MK10 X Columbia F&M Null F&M 1 C8528 
MK11 X Columbia F&M Nul 1 F&M 2 C8542 
MK13 X Columbia F&M Null F&M 2 C8513 
MK22 X Columbia F&M Nul ! F&M 3 C8504, 
HK1 X CI8 F&M M F&M 2 C8663 
MK3-1-2 X CIS F&M M F&M 3 C8667 
MK4 X CI8 F&M M F&M 1 C8555 
HKij X CiS F&n M F&M 1 C8553 
MK22 X CI 8 F&M M F&M 1 C8554 
MK3-1-2 X C4 F&M M F&M'' 1 C8615 
MK3-1-2 X C4 M M M° 2 C8615 
MK15 X C4 F&M M F&M 1 C8502 
MKIO X C56 F&M M F&M 3 C8402 
^Change of banding pattern, indicates gene Px-2 is located (Case 1 in 
Materials and Methods). 
"Same cross. 
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Table 10. Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M, chi-square 
value for the postulated ratio and the heterogeneity test in 
the Fg populations derived from disomic F^ plants of crosses 
between Cherokee (M band) and Garton 784 (F band) 
Peroxidase bands „ 
X -value 
Parent F&M M F Total 11:4:1 
Cherokee X Garton 784 72 28 10 110 1.607 
Garton 784 X Cherokee 48 29 6 83 4.845 
Ml7 X Garton 784 52 22 8 82 2.007 
M47 X Garton 784 57 24 3 84 1.392 
Sum of X^ 9.851 
Pooled data 229 W 27 359 4J68 
Heterogeneity test « 
Sum of X 9.851 8 d.f. 
Pooled X^ 4.168 2 d.f. P = 0.20 - 0.10 
Difference 5.683 6 d.f. P = 0. 5 0  - 0.30 
^5% level of significance, X^ = 5.991 2 d.f. 
in the group of four crosses in Table 10, seed!îngs with both 
parental bands (F and M) constituted the largest class, and no null band 
type seedlings were observed in the crosses between Cherokee (M) and 
Garton 784 (F). The observed segregation in the individual and pooled 
F, populations gave a good fit to the 11 F&M:4 M:1 F ratio. This 
segregation ratio Indicated that two loci were involved. With Columbia 
had the recessive null band type, the gene symbols and their functions 
were designated as follows: 
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Px-1 = active allele for the band F 
M Px-1 = active allele for the band M 
px-1 = Inactive allele, no band 
Px-2 = active allele for the band M at the second locus 
px-2 = Inactive allele at the second locus. 
The inheritance of these two peroxidase bands in the cross of 
Cherokee X Garton 784 was demonstrated in the Materials and Methods. 
The genotype of Cherokee Is Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2 and that of Garton 784 
F F is Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2. 
In Table 11, the F^ populations of the reciprocal crosses of Garton 
784 X Kanota showed only the parental banding patterns, F&M and F only. 
The observed frequencies in the pooled data were a good fit to the ratio 
of 3:1. This result indicated that band M is controlled by a dominant 
gene Px-2 in Kanota. Therefore, the genotype of Kanota Is Px-1/Px-1; 
Px-2/Px-2. This was confirmed by the results obtained in the crosses of 
Cherokee X Kanota. The data showed s good fit to the ratio of 3 F&M:1 M. 
The genotype of Columbia was postulated as px-1/px-1; px-2/px-2, 
based on the absence of band in its leaf samples and on the F^ ratio In 
Columbia X Garton 784 cross, Garton 784 is homozygous for the dominant 
p 
gene Px^l controlling band F. In the F^ population, only two phenotypic 
classes were found, plants with band F and plants with null band. The 
observed segregation fit the monohybrid ratio. 
The genotype of Columbia was also confirmed by the F^ ratios in 
Columbia X Cherokee and Ml4 X Columbia (disomic) crosses. The pooled 
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Table 11, Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M and the chi-
square value for the postulated segregation ratios in the F^ 
populations derived from disomic F^ plants of crosses 
between Cherokee (M band), Carton 784 (F band), Kanota (F and 
M band), and Columbia (Null band) 
Peroxidase bands X^-value for^ 
Parent F&M M F Null Total 3:1 15:1 9:3:3:1 
Garten 784 X Kanota 77 22 99 0.407 
Kanota X Carton 784 111 - 29 - 140 1.371 - -
MK1 X Carton 784 44 - 17 - 61 0.268 
Sum of X^ 2.046 
Pooled data 232 68 3ÔÔ 0.871 
Cherokee X Kanota 73 29 102 0.641 _ _ 
Kanota X M4l 40 14 - - 54 0.025 - -
Sum of 0.676 
Pooled data TTJ 43 "156 0.547 
Columbia X Carton 784 - 77 21 98 0.667 - -
Columbia X Cherokee 40 •B 3 43 0.194 
Ml4 X Columbia - 76 7 83 - 0.676 -
Sum of X^ 0.870 
Pooled data TÏ6 ÏÔ 126 0.612 
Columbia X Kanota 85 24 32 13 154 - - 2.377 
®5% level of sign ificance, X2 = 3.841 1 d.f. 7.815 3 d.f. 
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data gave a good fit to the 15 M:1 null ratio, indicating that the 
presence of the band M was conditioned by duplicate dominant genes 
carried by Cherokee. 
Finally, the relationship of these two loci was tested in the cross 
of Columbia X Kanota, as shown in the last group of crosses in Table 11. 
All four possible types of banding patterns were found in the 
population. The observed frequencies fit 9 F&M:3 F:3 M:1 Null ratio that 
indicated two independent genes controlled bands F and M. 
The genotypes of these four parents and the segregation ratios for 
each type of cross are summarized below: 
Cherokee (M) Garton 784 (F) 
(Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2) --- 11:4:1 --- (Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2) 
: "'3:1 3:1-"' ; 
,5:, 3:, 
U--" 
Columbia (Nul 1) Kanota (F&M) 
(px-1/px°1; px-2/px-2) "" 9:3:3:1 — (Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2) 
Locating genes controlling peroxidase 
bands in the F population by monosomic 
analysis 
Based on the information accumulated in this Laboratory and data in 
Tables 2 and 3, the frequency of nullisomics from selfing a monosomic is 
very low in most of the monosomies. Unless a large population is grown, 
there is little chance of finding nullisomics. In addition, nullisomics 
in some of the monosomies are dwarf with narrow leaves. A single leaf 
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does not provide enough material for enzyme study. For these reasons 
and because gene(s) controlling band M in the M monosomies can be 
located only by testing the F^ generation, monosomic analysis of 
peroxidase bands was carried out for most F^ populations. 
The M monosomies, derived from Cherokee, have the same peroxidase 
M M M M banding patterns as Cherokee, and their genotype is Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2. 
The MK monosomies derived from Kanota have the same banding pattern as 
FF MM its progenitor Kanota, and their genotype is Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px^2. 
The basic schemes of locating gene(s) controlling peroxidase bands 
by monosomic analysis in the F^ populations have been presented in the 
Materials and Methods section and also shown in Table 4. The information 
obtained from crosses involving monosomies is presented and discussed in 
the following sections. 
Crosses of M monosomies X Carton 784 The segregation of the 
banding pattern in the F^ populations of this group is given in Table 12. 
Twenty three crosses involving possibly lé different monosomes were 
tested. The segregation in all the crosses showed a good fit to the 
11:4:1 ratio of a non-critical cross. The chi-square values ranged 
from 0.068 to 3.722. Although the F^ population was rather small in 
some of the crosses, the F^ data of only two crosses fit both 11:4:1 and 
2:1:1 ratios. The exceptions were M37 X Garton 784 and 5X82 X Carton 784 
crosses with very small number of F^ plants. 
The data was pooled as the heterogeneity test indicated that all the 
Fg populations were from a homogeneous background. The chi-square of the 
pooled data fit an 11:4:1 ratio. 
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Table 12. Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M, and the 
chl-square value for the postulated segregation ratio in the 
Fg populations derived from monosomic F^ plants of crosses 
betweerrnMnTOnosomrrTCS i^^ rt^ and  ^ and^arrtonr^ 78V f^^ r^and) 
Peroxidase bands^,w X -value 
Parent F&M M F Total 11:4:1 
Ml X Carton 784 41 20 4 65 1.171 
M2 X Carton 784 56 28 4 88 2.380 
M3 X Carton 784 54 21 5 80 0.068 
m4 X Carton 784 57 25 5 87 0.653 
M14 X Carton 784 97 41 8 146 0.807 
Ml6 X Carton 784 131 52 13 196 0.334 
Ml 8 X Carton 784 99 50 9 158 3.722 
M20 X Carton 784 71 30 5 106 0.909 
M27 X Carton 784 50 19 3 72 0.561 
M32 X Carton 784 41 16 3 60 0.232 
M37 X Carton 784 19 5 2 26 0.504 
m41 X Carton 784 33 11 4 48 0.417 
3X111 X Carton 784 71 33 5 109 1.902 
3X134 X Carton 784 65 24 5 94 0.143 
3X140 X Carton 784 73 23 10 106 2.184 
3X175 X Carton 784 108 40 6 154 1.466 
3X414 X Carton 784 58 20 7 85 0.615 
3X444 X Carton 784 65 27 4 96 1,057 
5X4 X Carton 784 34 12 4 50 0.269 
5x82 X Carton 784 11 5 0 16 1.250 
5x151 X Carton 784 40 12 2 54 0.950 
7x12-2 X Carton 784 75 29 7 111 0.079 
7x12-4-1 X Carton 784 89 28 10 127 1.304 
Sum of X^ 22.977 
Pooled data 1438 57T T25 2134 3.741 
®5% level of significance, = 5.991 2 d.f. 
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MK monosomies X Garton 784 crosses This group of crosses is 
best studied together with the MK monosomies X Cherokee crosses. The 
critical cross can be detected from the plants in both groups. MK 
monosomic X Garton 784 crosses can locate Px°2 and MK monosomies X 
Cherokee crosses can locate Px-1 (Table 4). The purpose of testing the 
Fg population in MK monosomies X Garton 784 group was to locate gene 
Px-1 in monosomies not hybridized with Cherokee. 
The observed data and ehi-square analysis are given in Table 13. 
Seven crosses involving probably five different monosomes gave a good 
fit to a 3:1 ratio. The chi-square values for the monohybrid ratio 
ranged from 0.095 to 2.560. The heterogeneity chi-square value was 
non-significant and the data were pooled. The pooled data gave a good 
fit to a 3:1 ratio. 
Table 13. Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M, and chi-
square value for the postulated segregation ratio in the F„ 
populations derived from monosomic F^ plants of crosses 
between MK monosomies (F and H bands) and Garton 784 (F band) 
Parent F&M 
Peroxidase bands 
F Total 
XT-value" 
3:1 
MK2 X Garton 784 11 3 14 0.095 
MK3 X Garton 784 53 13 66 0.990 
MK4 X Garton 784 8 4 12 0.444 
MK6 X Garton 784 40 7 47 2.560 
MK10 X Garton 784 94 22 116 2.256 
MK16 X Garton 784 30 6 36 1.333 
MK23 X Garton 784 19 10 29 1.391 
Sum of X^ 9.069 
Pooled data 255 "65 32Ô 17750 
°5% level of significance, = 3.841 1 d.f. 
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M monosomies X^^erokee" type crosses The preliminary study 
in this experiment showed that C4, C5 and one selection of C56 had the 
same peroxidase banding pattern as Cherokee. These markers, therefore, 
were arranged in this group. The segregation of the two leaf peroxidase 
bands and the segregation ratio in seven crosses involving possibly four 
different monosomes are given in Table 14. The chi-square values for 
the ratio of 3:1 ranged from 0.051 to 1.500. These results indicated that 
all crosses were non-critical. 
Table 14. Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M, and chi-
square value for the postulated segregation ratio in the 
populations derived from monosomic F^ plants of crosses 
between MK monosomies (F and M bands) and "Cherokee" (M band) 
Peroxidase bands „ 
X -value 
Parent F&M M Total 3:1 
MK1 X C4 6S 19 88 0.547 
MKl X C5 20 6 26 0.051 
MK2 X C5 23 5 28 0.762 
MK3 X C5 12 7 19 1.421 
MK4 X C56 21 11 32 1.500 
MKl6 X C5 125 44 169 0.097 
MK23 X Cherokee 5 3 8 0.667 
Sum of X^ 5.045 
Pooled data 275 W 370 0.090 
^5% level of significance, = 3.841 1 d.f. 
M monosomies X Columbia crosses Four crosses involving 4 
different monosomes were tested in this group (Table 15). Monosomes 
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SM-5 (M31) and ST-21 (M35) had not been tested in the previous studies. 
The data in three classes, Ml7 X Columbia, M31 X Columbia and M35 X 
Columbia were similar and the observed frequencies fit a 15 M:1 Null ratio. 
The ratio of H:Nuil band plants in the population of Hl4 X 
Columbia was a good fit to a 3:1 rather than to a 15:1 ratio. Based on 
the information in Table k, a change in segregation ratio from 15:1 
to 3:1 indicates that one of the genes controlling peroxidase bands is 
located on the monosome of Ml4. 
Other crosses Three crosses of parents with only band M, 
M5 X C4, Ml4 X C5, and Cl8 X C4, yielded 183 plants. All the plants, 
like their parents, had only band M that indicated the parents had the 
same genotype. 
Table 15. Segregation of the leaf peroxidase bands F and M, and chi-
square value for the postulated segregation ratio in the F^ 
populations derived from monosomic F^ plants of crosses 
between M monosomies (M band) and Columbia (Null band) 
Parent M 
Peroxidase bands 
Null Total 
X^-value 
15:1 
Ml4 X Columbia 41 8 49 8.491** 
Ml7 X Columbia 46 5 51 1.099 
M31 X Columbis 121 8 1 9Q 0.001 
M35 X Columbia 125 13 138 2.367 
Sum of X^ 11.958 
Pooled data 333 34 w 5.691" 
5% level of significance. 
1% level of significance. 
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In the population of MK7 X Columbia, 38 plants showed band F 
and 21 plants null or no band. The observed segregation was a good 
fit to the 3:1 ratio (X^ = 3.531, P = 0.10 - 0.05). This information 
M further supported the conclusion that gene Fx-2 controlling band M of 
peroxidase is located on the monosome of MK7. 
Preliminary Studies of Polyacrylamide 
Gel Electrophoresis 
In order to compare the peroxidase banding patterns obtained from 
starch gel and acrylamide gel, zone and disc acrylamide gel 
electrophoresis were prepared by following the procedures of Scandalios 
(1969b) and Davis (1964), respectively. Zone electrophoresis was 
conducted under the conditions similar to the starch gel electrophoresis 
in this study except that gel concentration was 10% and run at 200V for 
about 3 hours. Disc type was conducted under the condition of 7.5% 
gel concentration at 8.33V per tube for about one hour in the refrigerator. 
The banding patterns fn the fast moving zone of each sample collected 
from leaves of Cherokee, Columbia, Garton 784, and Kanota, and the 
mixtures of leaf juice from these lines were similar to the banding 
patterns observed in the starch gel electrophoresis. 
Esterase isozymes 
Esterase bandinq patterns in some 
varieties and monosomies 
The first leaf of several plants at various growing stages were 
assayed for esterase banding patterns. The presence or absence of 
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certain bands was observed among plants of the same line sampled at the 
same growing stage. This variation may be due to differences in size of 
the leaf or slight differences in the leaf development. The main object 
of surveying esterase banding patterns in the monosomies and varieties 
was to find variants to use in genetic studies. Therefore, only the 
esterase banding patterns of the lines used in the crosses will be 
discussed. 
The parental lines used in the crosses were Columbia, Garton 784, 
Kanota, Ml4, M31, and M35. These lines had six esterase bands, 
designated , E^, E^, E^^, E^, and E^, and their positions were 18-22, 
22-24, 28-32, 37-40, 41, and 53-55 nm from the origin in the anodal gel, 
respectively (Figure 3). The bands E^, E^, E^, and E^ were darkly stained 
and band E,. was dark but rather narrow. Band E, was faint. Under most 5 o 
conditions, bands E^ and Eg formed only one large band. Sometimes, or in 
some of the leaves collected from older plants, two separate bands were 
observed at this position, Columbia, Garton 784, H3't and H35 had a!î six 
bands. Ml4 had all bands except band E^. Kanota had rather Interesting 
banding patterns. At the eariy 2-leaf stage, bands and Ej^ were absent 
in the oldest leaf samples, whereas, at the late 2-leaf or later 
vegetative stages, only band E, was absent. 
Genetic studies of esterase bands 
E,. E,. and E^ in the F,'j 
Esterase band E^ This band was studied in the first leaves of 
seedlings at the 2-leaf stage and in the second leaves of seedlings at 
y 
Figure 3. Zymogram of leaf esterases in oats showing the presence or 
absence of band in the population. 0 denotes the origin, 
and +, the anode. 
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the A-leaf stage. The patterns for band were the same for plants 
at these two vegetative stages. 
Band was present in Columbia and Garton 784, but absent in Ml4 
and Kanota. Segregation for band E^ in the populations of three 
crosses fit a 3 present:1 absent ratio (Table 16). The pooled data 
gave a good fit to the ratio of 3:1. The presence of band E^ was 
conditioned by an active allele, and absence of this band was conditioned 
by an inactive allele. The active allele was dominant over the inactive 
allele. 
Esterase band and its relation with band Band E^^ was 
present in Columbia but absent in Kanota at the early 2-leaf stage. The 
Fg population of the cross between Columbia and Kanota segregated 49 
plants with band E^ and 19 plants without. These two values gave a good 
fit to the 3:1 ratio. 
The joint segregation of bands E^^ and E^ in this cross fit a 
3:3-3:1 ratio (X — 1.961, P — 0,70 - 0.50). Thus the dsta indicated 
that genes controlling bands E^ and E^^ segregated independently. 
Esterase band E.. Band E^. was just a thin line observed in the 
zymogram. All the parents, M31, M35 and Columbia had this band, but 
band E^ was segregating in the F^ populations of M31 X Columbia and 
M35 X Columbia, The data are given in Table 17. Table 17 showed that 
both individual population and pooled data gave a good fit to the 
ratio of 15 present:1 absent. These results indicated that absence of 
band Is conditioned by homozygous recessive genes at two loci. 
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Table 16. Segregation of the leaf esterase band and the chi-square 
value for the monohybrid ratio (3:1) in the populations of 
crosses between the parents of presence or absence of the band 
Parent^ Present Absent Total »2 , b X -value 
Ml4 X Columbia 62 21 83 0.004 
Columbia X Kanota 89 37 126 1.280 
Kanota X Garton 784 103 37 140 0.152 
2 Sum of X 1.436 
Pooled data 25% 95 3ÏÏ9 0.926 
^Ml4 and Kanota had no band, Columbia and Garton 784 had band E^. 
^5% level of significance, = 3.841 1 d.f. 
Table 17. Segregation of the leaf esterase band E^ and the chi-square 
value for the dihybrid ratio (15:1) in the populations of 
crosses with both parents had this band 
Parent Present Absent Total »2 J a X -value 
M31 X Columbia 41 3 44 0.024 
M35 X Columbia 103 5 108 0.484 
Sum of X^ 0.508 
Pooled data "144 8 152 0.253 
^5% level of significance, - 3.841 1 d.f. 
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Because both parents had band E^, one parent was homozygous dominant 
at one locus and the other parent at the second locus. 
Relationship Between Esterase and Peroxidase Bands 
Five contingency tables were constructed for the test of independence 
between the presence or absence of esterase and peroxidase bands. The 
bands F and M of peroxidases are denoted by symbols Px-F and Px-M, 
respectively. The contingency table constructed for Px-M and in 
M14 X Columbia cross is shown in Table 18. The four contingency tables 
prepared for the associations in the crosses between Columbia and Kanota 
were rearranged in Table 19. None of the chi-square values for the test 
of independence was significant. Genes controlling the peroxidase and 
esterase bands segregated independently. 
Peroxidase Banding Patterns in Wild Species, 
Interspecific Hybrids and Amphiploids of Oats 
S p c C Î ë S  
Peroxidase banding patterns in the wild species tested were similar 
to those observed in hexaploid cultivars of oats. Most of the distirict 
bands were observed in the fast migrating zone in the leaves sampled at 
various growing stages. In the fast moving zone, one distinct band with 
a slower migrating rate than band M was observed. This band, about 1 mm 
slower than the band M, was designated as band S (Figure2). The results 
of the survey are shown in Table 20. 
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Table 18. Contingency table for the presence or absence of the 
peroxidase band M and esterase band E, in the F. population 
of Ml4 X Columbia cross. ^ 
Peroxidase Px-M 
Esterase E^ Present Absent Total 
Present 56 6 62 
Absent 20 1 21 
76 7 83 
2 The test of independence X = 0.490 P = 0.95 - 0.90. 
Table 19. Associations of the presence or absence of the leaf peroxidase 
bands F and M (Px-F and Px-M) and the esterase bands E and E. 
in the F, populations of Columbia X Ksnota cross 
Phenotypic Fhenotypes X^-va lue for^ 
combinations A8 Ab aB ab Total i ndependence 
Px-M - 31 13 18 6 68 0.161 
Px-M - Ej 
Px-F -
32 12 16 8 68 0.884 
CO
 
11 11 O V 68 2.625 
Px=F = Ej 35 14 13 6 68 0.059 
®A represents the presence of the peroxidase band; a represents the 
absence of the peroxidase band; B represents the presence of the esterase 
band; and b represents the absence of the esterase band. 
^5% level of significance, = 3.841 1 d.f. 
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Table 20. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of the wild species of oats 
Species 
Peroxidase 
banding patterns Diploid Tetraploid Hexaploid 
F and M bands A. steri1 is 
F band only A. fatua 
M band only A. lonqiqlumis 
A. striqosa 
C.D. 3820 
C.I. 2515 
C.I. 2630 
C.I. 3214 
C.I. 3815 
C.I. 7010 
A ^ • a A. striqosa 
C.D. 3820 
C.I. 3214 
C.I. 3815 
C.I. 7010 
C.I. 7232 
(Abd 101) 
M and S bands A. abyssinica 
A. barbata 
A. murphyi 
S band only A. canariensis 
A. p:!cs3 
A. prostrata 
A. ventricosa 
Null band A. maqna 
^Rep resent s autotet rap1o i d s. 
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A. sterilis, a hexaploid wild species, had the bands F and M, like 
Kanota. A. fatua, another hexaploid wild species , had only band F 
like Garton 784. The tetraploid species A. abyssinica, A. barbata, and 
A, murphyi had bands M and S, but another tetraploid, A. magna, like 
Columbia, had no band in this region. Abd 101j a tetraploid interspecific 
hybrid derivative, had only band M. Diploid species A. longiglumis and 
different collections of A. strigosa including diploids and autotetraploids 
had the band M only. The other diploid species A. canariensis, A. pilosa, 
A. prostrata and A. ventricosa, probably with genomes different from 
that of A. longiglumis. had only band S. 
Interspecific hybrids and amphiploids 
The chromosome number and leaf peroxidase banding patterns in the 
interspecific F^ hybrids and amphiploids are given in Table 21. The 
bands observed in the F^ plants were the bands present in their parents. 
No extra band was found. Take the hybrid between A. barbata X 
A. longiglumis as an example. A. barbata. a tetraploid, has bands M and 
S, and A. longiglumis, a diploid, has the band M. The F^ of this cross 
had the M and S bands. 
The amphiploids obtained from the colchicine treatment, still showed 
the ssme bsnding patterns as the F^. One exception was found in the 
amphiploid of A. magna X A. longiglumis. Six plants had only band M, as 
in A. longiglumis. but one plant morphologically indistinguishable from 
its sibs showed bands F and M. 
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Table 21. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns in the F. and amphiploid 
of the interspecific crosses 
Parents Banding patterns in 
Chromosome 
number* Female X Male Female Male Hybrid 
F^ hybrids 
A. barbata X A. lonqiqiumis M&S M M&S 21 
A. pilosa X A. ventricosa S S S 2ib 
(A. barbata X Sal a) X Saia M&S M M&S O C
M
 O
O 
Ml 8 X A. magna M Nul 1 M 35 
3X414 X A. magna M Null M 35 
7X12 X A. magna M Null M 35, 34+TS 
MK1 X A. magna F&M Nul 1 F&M 35 
Kanota X A. barbata F&M M&S F&M&S 35 
Amphiploids 
A. abyssinica X A. lonqiqiumis M&S M M&S 42, 43 
A. maqna X A. lonqiqiumis Null M M, F&Mf 42 
A. sterilis X A. maqna F&M Null F&M 70 
Eta A A. maqna - Nul 1 M 65-70 
M4 X A. magna M Null M 70 
M6 X A. magna M Null M 65-70 
7X12 X A. magna M Nul l  M 68+2TS 
Chromosome number in the root-tip cells; 
Both parents are diploid, it is very iiKeiy the result of selting 
an unreduced egg; 
One exceptional plant out of seven plants, morphologically 
indistinguishable. 
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Morphological Traits 
The varieties and monosomies used in genetic studies of leaf 
peroxidase also carried marker genes controlling liguleless, kernel 
color, and kernel fluorescence traits. The data on these three traits 
were collected from the segregating populations grown for peroxidase 
studies. 
Liguleless trait, 1 
Garton 784 is liguleless. All the other varieties are liguled. The 
plants of crosses involving Garton 784 had iigules that indicated 
the liguleless trait was controlled by a recessive gene or genes. The 
segregation ratio and the chi-square values for the postulated 
segregation ratios are given in Tables 22 and 23. 
The Fg populations of Cherokee X Garton 784 and Ml7 X Garton 784 in 
Table 22 were derived from disomic F^ plants. The other populations 
tested were derived from moncscmic F,'s. F^ populations of monosomies 
5x151, M16, 3X4l4, M2j and M4 X Garton 784 had no liguleless seedlings. 
Because of small F, populations, the observed frequencies for normal and 
liguleless plants in some of the crosses gave a good fit to both the 
63:1 and 15:1 ratios based on unadjusted chi-square values. With an 
adjusted chi-square value, the 5% level of significance for the 15:1 
ratio in 3X134 X Garton 784 changed to non-significant (X^ = 3.4752, 
P = 0.10 - 0.05). The cross M4l X Garton 784 showed a good fit to the 
ratio of 15:1 (P = 0.50 - 0.30), The pooled data from all the crosses 
except M4l X Garton 784 and the five crosses without liguleless plants 
Table 22. Segregation of liguleless trait and the chi-square values for the postulated segregation 
ratios in the populations of crosses involving Garton 784 
Phenotype X -value for^ Disomic or 
Parent Liguled Liguleless Total 63:1 15:1 monosomi c 
Cherokee X Garton 784 360 10 370 3.127 7.946** D i som i c 
Ml7 X Garton 784 80 1 81 0.057 3.477 Disomic 
Ml X Garton 784 63 2 65 0.969 1.117 ST-18 
Ml4 X Garton 784 52 2 54 1.610 0.598 M-3 
Ml8 X Garton 784 63 3 66 3.818 0.327., SM-6 
M20 X Garton 784 103 1 104 0.244 4.964: M-9 
M27 X Garton 784 170 4 174 0.613 4.636 SAT-1 
M32 X Garton 784 59 1 60 0.004 2.151 SM-12 
M39 X Garton 784 109 2 111 0.041 3.748 SAT-1 
3X111 X Garton 784 108 1 109 0.295 5.290: SM-14 
3X134 X Garton 784 93 1 94 0.181 4.315 SAT-1 
3X140 X Garton 784 104 2 106 0.073 3.444,, M-10 
3X175 X Garton 784 151 3 154 0.148 4.864;, ST-16 
3X444 X Garton 784 375 4 379 0.634 17.457 SM-13 
5X4 X Garton 784 53 1 54 0.029 1.783 M-3 
7X12-4-1 X Garton 784 125 2 127 0.000 4.738" ST-7 
Sum of X^ 11.843 70.855 
Pooled data 2068 38 2106 0.801 71.789 
M41 X Garton 784 112 10 122 34.911* 0.789 ST-18 
Unadjusted chi-square value. 
Significance 5% level, 
"significance 1% level. 
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gave a good fit to the 63:1 but not to a 15:1 ratio. All the 
individual data were a good fit to the 63:1 ratio, and the chi-square 
value for the heterogeneity test of the 63:1 ratio was not significant 
(X^ = 8.4396, P = 0.95 - 0.90). From the information obtained thus far, 
the following conclusions can be drawn: 1) the liguleless trait was 
conditioned by triple recessive genes in this set of crosses; 2) one 
of the genes controlling the ligule trait was located on the monosome of 
M4l; 3) the crosses that gave a good fit to both 63:1 and 15:1 ratios 
need further verification. 
Also studied were seven crosses involving Kanota, Columbia 
or the MK monosomic (Table 23). The F^ populations of all 
seven crosses showed a good fit to the ratio of 15:1. These results 
indicated that Kanota and Columbia carried two of the three dominant genes 
for the presence of ligule. Kanota and Columbia have the same genotype' 
since an F^ population of 154 plants from the hybrid between Columbia X 
Kanota yielded all liguled plants. 
Brown kernel, Lc < 
The kernels (1emma and palea) of Garten 784 are dark brown but 
those of Cherokee and Kanota are light pink and light red, respectively. 
The kernels of Cherokee X Garton 784 and Kanota X Carton 784 hybrids 
were dark brown. This was one of the traits used to differentiate selfs 
from F^ hybrids in this study. 
The postulated segregation ratios and their chi-square values in the 
Fg populations are shown in Table 24. Eighteen out of 23 crosses 
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Table 23. Segregation of liguleless trait and the chi-square value for 
the ratio of 15:1 in the populations of crosses involving 
Columbia, Kanota, and Carton 784 
Phenotype 
Parent Liguled Liguleless Total Chi-square' 
Columbia X Garton 784 
Garton 784 X Kanota 
Kanota X Garton 784 
MK1 X Garton 784 
MK3 X Garton 784 
MK6 a Garton 784 
MK10 X Garton 784 
92 
92 
134 
57 
62 
41 
111 
6 
7 
7 
4 
4 
6 
5 
98 
99 
141 
61 
66 
47 
116 
0.003 
0.114 
0.398 
0.010 
0.004 
2.158 
0.815 
Sum of Chi-square 3.502 
Pooled data 589 39 628 0.001 
^5% level of significance, = 3.841 1 d.f. 
including Cherokee X Garten 734 and Garton 784 X Kanota gave a good fit 
to the 3:1 ratio. Among the crosses that did not fit a 3:1 ratio, three 
fit a 9:7 and two fit a 15:1 ratio. The chi-square value for the test 
2 
of heterogeneity was quite large (X = 40.767, P = 0.01 - 0.001) and 
indicated that this set of crosses was heterogenous for the 3:1 ratio. 
Fluorescent kernels. Lf 
The inheritance of kernel fluorescence and its chi-square values for 
the postulated segregation ratios in the F^ populations of various 
crosses are given in Table 25. All seeds of F^ plants from crosses of 
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Table 24. Segregation of brown kernels and the chi-square value for the 
postulated segregation ratio in the F„ populations of crosses 
involving Garton 784. 
Kernel color ^ 
— X -value Disomic or 
Parent Brown Light Total 3:1 monosomic 
Cherokee X Garton 784 84 23 107 0.701^ Di somic 
Ml 7 X Garton 784 52 29 81 5.041" D i somic 
Ml X Garton 784 13 10 23 4.188* ST-18 
M2 X Garton 784 62 23 85 0.192 SM-13 
M4 X Garton 784 44 21 65 1.851 ST-7 
Ml 6 X Garton 784 37 19 56 2.381 M-3 
M20 X Garton 784 74 30 104 0.821.,, M-9 
M27 X Garton 784 52 7 59 5.429" SAT-1 
M32 X Garton 784 28 7 35 0.467 SM-12 
M41 X Garton 784 24 10 34 0.353 ST-18 
3X111 X Garten 784 29 10 39 0.009 SM-14 
3X134 X Garton 784 38 12 50 0.027 SAT-1 
3X140 X Garton 784 25 3 28 3.048 M-10 
3X175 X Garton 784 63 14 77 1.909 ST-16 
3X414 X Garton 784 57 23 80 0.600,„ SM-6 
3X444 X Garton 784 63 8 71 5.873" SM-13 
5X82 X Garton 784 50 21 71 0.793 ST-17 
5X151 X Garton 784 17 6 23 0.015 SAT-2 
7X12 X Garton 784 53 13 66 0.990 SM-12 
2 Sum of X 34.688 
Pooled data 865 289 1154 0.001 
Garton 784 X Kanota 66 16 82 1.317., Disomic 
MK1 X Garton 784 39 22 61 3.984" Disomic 
MK3 X Garton 784 21 6 27 0.111 M-4 
MK10 X Garton 784 26 6 32 0.667 SAT-1 
Sum of X^ 6.079 
Pooled data 752 5Ô 2Ô2 0.007 
Significant at 5% level. 
Table 25. Segregation of kernel fluorescence and the chi-square values for postulated segregation 
ratios in the populations of the various crosses involving Cherokee, Garton 784, 
Kanota, and monosomies 
Phenotype' a 2 X -value for 
u1som1c or 
Parent F1uores. Non-flu Total 63:1 15:1 monosomic 
Cherokee X Garton 784 107 0 107 «•> B Di somic 
Columbia X Garton 784 57 0 57 - — D i somic 
Garton 784 X Kanota 82 0 82 - - Di somic 
Columbia X Cherokee 152 0 152 - - D i som i c 
Columbia X Kanota 55 2 57 1.404 0.731 D i som i c 
Cherokee X Kanota 83 3 86 2.074 1.119 D i som i c 
Ml 7 X Garton 784 80 1 81 0.057 3.477 D i som i c 
M20 X Garton 784 102 2 104 0.088 3.323 M-9 
3X175 X Garton 784 76 1 77 0.035 3.308 ST-16 
3X414 X Garton 784 79 1 80 0.051 3.413 SM-6 
3X444 X Garton 784 70 1 71 0.011 2.840 SM-13 
5X82 X Garton 784 69 2 71 0.726 1.428 ST-17 
Sum of 4.446 19.639 
Pooled data*^ 6l4 TI 627 1.064 "18.470"" 
M4 X Garton 784 58 7 65 35.821** 2.266 ST-7 
Ml6 X Garton 784 52 4 56 11.338** 1.119 M-3 
Sum of X^ 3.385 
Pooled data 110 TT 121 1.667 
^Kernel fluoresce nee was read under ultraviolet light. 
'^Crosses with all fluorescent kernels were not included in the poolec 1 data. 
Signifi cance at 1% level. 
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Cherokee X Garton 784, Columbia X Garton 784, Garton 784 X Kanota, 
and Columbia X Cherokee were fluorescent. Of the remaining eight 
crosses Involving both parents with fluorescent kernels, one to three 
Fg plants produced non-fluorescent kernels. The observed frequencies 
of fluorescent and non^fluorescent kernels showed a good fit to both 
63:1 and 15:1 ratios In all of the crosses because of small populations. 
However, the pooled data of these eight crosses showed a good fit to a 
63:1 but not to a 15:1 ratio. The heterogeneity test showed this set 
of crosses was homogeneous. In addition, the pooled data from three 
disomic F^ populations of this group, Columbia X Kanota, Cherokee X Kanota 
and Ml7 X Garton 784 also fit only the 63:1 ratio. Moreover, two 
crosses, Ml6 X Garton 784 and M4 X Garton 784, were studied. Ml6 is 
non-fluorescent and the monosomic F^ hybrid of M4 carries no dominant 
gene for fluorescence from M4 (Cherokee). The F^ data of these two 
crosses gave a good fit to the 15:1 ratio. These results suggested that 
three genes are Involved In controlling kernel fluorescence in oats and 
two of the three dominant genes are carried by Garton 784. 
Alboviriuis trait 
Normal and albovlrldis plants segregated in the F^ population of 
M2 X Garton 784. The observed segregation of 82 normal and 6 albovlrldis 
plants fit the 15:1 ratio (X^ = 0.049, P = 0.90 - 0.80). 
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Trait Associations 
The trait associations were based on the data available in this 
study. The chi-square values for the test of independence were obtained 
from the marginal total of each trait pair in a contingency table. The 
trait associations in Tables 26, 27, 28, and 29 were rearranged from 
contingency tables. 
Peroxidase-]iqui el ess trait 
Thirteen M monosomies X Carton 784 and five MK monosomies X Carton 
784 were studied. The data and the results for the test of independence 
are given in Table 26. The chi-square values for the test of independence 
were non-significant, and the test indicated that these two traits 
segregated independently. 
Peroxidase-brown kernel 
The data and the results for the test of independence are given in 
Table 27. The chî-SQuarê values for the test of independence between 
these two traits were non-significant and indicated that these two traits 
segregated independently. 
Peroxidase-kernel fluorescence 
The observed frequencies and chi-square analysis for the test of 
independence are shown in Table 28. No positive relationship was found 
between these two traits. 
Table 26. Association of peroxidase bands and liguleless trait and the chi-square value for the test 
of independence in the populations of crosses involving Garton 784 
Phenotypic relationships^ 
Parent H+ m M+ Ml F+ F1 Total Chi-square 
Cherokee X Garton 784 71  1 26 2 10 0 110 2.841 
Ml X Garton 784 22 0 6 1 3 0 32 3.676 
Ml8 X Garton 784 37 3 20 1 5 0 66 0.528 
M20 X Garton 784 68 •i 30 0 5 0 104 0.520 
M27 X Garton 784 46 4 19 0 3 0 72 1.785 
M32 X Garton 784 41 0 15 1 3 0 60 2.750 
m41 X Garton 784 31 2  10 1 4 0 48 0.416 
3X111 X Garton 784 70 1 33 0 5 0 109 0.544 
3x134 X Garton 784 64 1 24 0 5 0 94 0.329 
3X140 X Garton 784 72 1 22 1 10 0 106 1.070 
3X175 X Garton 784 90 2 33 1 6 0 132 0.157 
3X444 X Garton 784 64 1 25 2 4 0 96 2.358 
7X12 X Garton 784 88 1 27 1 10 0 127 1.003 
Sum of X^ 17.977 
Pooled data 764 Ts 29Ô TT 73 Ô 1156 3.631 
Garton 784 X Kanota 70 1  - - 22 0 99 2.161 
MK1 X Garton 784 41 3 - •- 16 1 661 0.016 
MK3 X Garton 784 51 2 - - 11 2 66 2.459 
MK6 X Garton 784 35 5 - - 6 1 47 0.018 
MK10 X Garton 784 90 4 - - 21 1 116 0.003 
Sum of X^ 4.657 
Pooled data Wf iT  76 5 389 0.042 
= F&M bands; 14= M band; F = F band; + = Normal or liguled plant; 1 
^5% level of significance, X'^' = 3.841 1 d,f.; = 5-991 2 d.f. 
= liguleless plant. 
Table 27. Association of peroxidase bands and brown kernel and the chi-square value for the test 
of independence in the populations of crosses involving Garton 784 
Phenotypic relationships® 
Parent HB Hb MB Mb FB Fb Total Chi-square 
Cherokee X Garton 784 54 15 23 5 7 3 107 0.651 
Ml X Garton 784 9 7 4 1 0 2 23 3.713 
M2 X Garton 784 40 14 18 7 3 1 83 0.042 
144 X Garton 784 30 14 11 6 3 1 65 0.171 
Ml6 Garton 784 29 17 7 1 1 1 56 2.047 
M20 X Garton 784 47 22 24 6 3 2 104 1.755 
M27 X Garton 784 38 5 12 1 2 1 59 1.501 
M41 X Garton 784 15 8 8 1 1 1 34 2.182 
3X134 X Garton 784 26 11 10 1 2 0 50 2.648 
3X175 X Garton 784 43 8 18 5 2 1 77 0.860 
3X414 X Garton 784 37 18 14 4 6 1 80 1.515 
3X444 X Garton 784 44 4 15 4 4 0 71 2.743 
7X12-4-1-X Garton 784 34 9 12 4 7 0 66 2.056 
Sum of X^ 21.884 
Pooled data « T52 176 11:6 5T 14 875 1.994 
Garton 784 X Kanota 50 11 16 5 82 0.330 
MK1 X Garton 784 26 18 - - 13 4 61 1.605 
Sum of X^ 1.935 
Pooled data 76 29 9 143 0.208 
M, and F are similar to the footnote of Table 26 ,  except B for brown kernel or gene Lc-1. 
and b for light kernel color or gene lc-1. 
^5% level of significance, = 3.341 1 d.f.; = 5.991 2 d.f. 
Table 28. Association of peroxidase bands and two other traits and the chi-square values for the 
test of independence in the populations of crosses involving Carton 784 
Phenotypic relationships'' 
Parent HA Ha MA Ma FA Fa Total Chi-square value 
I. Peroxidases-f1uorescence 
M4 X Carton 784 39 5 15 2 4 0 65 0.516 
Ml 6 X Carton 784 42 4 8 0 2 0 56 0.329 
M20 X Carton 784 67 2 30 0 5 0 104 1.051 
3X414 X Carton 784 54 1 18 0 7 0 80 0.402 
3X444 X Carton 784 47 1 19 0 4 0 71 0.499 
Sum of X^ 3.397 
Pooled data 249 13 90 2 22 0 376 2.356 
1 1 Peroxi dase-•albov i ridis 
M2 X Carton 784 50 6 28 0 4 0 88 3.675 
^H, M, and F are similar to the footnote of Table 26; A = represents the dominant phenotype 
of the second trait, a represents the recessive phenotype of the second trait. 
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Peroxidase-albovî ridi s 
The resuit of the test of independence showed that these two 
traits segregated independently (Table 28). 
Associations between liquleless, 
brown kernel and kernel fluorescence 
The relationships between brown kernel and liguleless trait, and 
kernel fluorescence and liguleless trait, and brown kernel and alboviridis 
are summarized in Table 29. The number of crosses studied for each 
trait pair varied from one to ten. None of the chi-square values for 
the test of independence in each individual cross or a group of crosses 
reached the 5% level of significance. These results indicated that these 
three pairs of traits segregated independently. 
Cytoloqical analysis of peroxidase 
banding pattern in two populations 
The peroxidase banding pattern and chromosome number in the 
plants of Ml4 X Gsrton 784 and Ml6 X Gsrton 784 are giver. :n Table 30. 
Disomic, monosomic, and nullisomic plants observed in all three banding 
patterns indicated that gene Px-1 is not located on the monosome of Ml4 
or Ml6 (Table 4 and Case 7 of nullisomic and monosomic analysis in 
Materials and Methods). There were more plants with band M than with 
band F, and the total F^ population showed a good fit to the segregation 
of 11:4:1, These results indicated that gene Px-2 is not located on the 
monosome of either Ml4 or Ml6 (Table 4 and Case 6). 
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Table 29. Trait associations and the chi-square values for the test of 
independence in the F populations of crosses involving 
Garton 784. 
Phenotyp ic relationships^ 
Parent AB Ab aB ab Total X^-value 
! . Brown kernel-•1iguleless 
Cherokee X Garton 784 81 3 23 0 107 0.837 
Ml X Garton 784 12 1 10 0 23 0.699 
M20 X Garton 784 74 0 29 1 104 2.472 
M27 X Garton 784 49 3 6 1 59 0.726 
M41 X Garton 784 22 2 10 0 34 0.887 
3X134 X Garton 784 37 1 12 0 50 0.322 
3X175 X Garton 784 54 1 7 1 63 2.655 
3X444 X Garton 784 62 1 7 1 71 2.999 
Garton 784 X Kanota 61 5 15 1 82 0.033 
MK1 X Garton 784 35 4 22 0 61 2.303 
Sum of 13.933 
Pooled data 487 IT T4T 5 0. i48 
11 1. Kernel fluorescence-1iguleless 
M20 X Garten 784 101 1 2 0 104 0.021 
3X444 X Garton 784 68 2 1 0 71 0.031 
Sum of 0.052 
Pooled data 169 3 3 Ô T?5 0,051 
11 !. Brown Kernel -A1bovi ridis 
M2 X Garton 784 58 33 19 3 83 1.834 
^The first letter represents the first trait of the two, the 
second letter represents the second trait of the pair. Capital letter 
represents the dominant phenotype, and the small letter represents the 
recessive phenotype. 
7R 
Table 30. Peroxidase banding patterns and chromosome number in the F. 
plants of two monosomic X Garton 784 crosses 
F&M^ M F 
Parent 42 41 40^ 42 41 40 42 41 40 Total 
Ml4 X Garton 784 4 24 2 3 13 1 0 1 1 49 
Ml6 X Garton 784 7 33 3 6 16 0 1 1 0 67 
^Peroxidase bands F and M. 
Chromosome number in the root-tip cells. 
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DISCUSSION 
Leaf isozyme bands varied in number, size, and staining intensity 
in oat cultivars and chlorophyll mutants assayed at different growth 
stages. Some bands were wide, stable, and darkly stained, some were 
narrow, unstable, and faint, and others were narrow, stable, and darkly 
stained. The zymogram of leaf peroxidases showed two stable darkly 
stained and several unstable faint bands. These two stable bands, 
designated F and M, were chosen for further genetic studies. The 
zymograms of esterases showed variations similar to that of the 
peroxidases. 
Variations in isozyme bands have been attributed to samples collected 
from different plant tissues, growth stages, or to seasons of the year 
(Schwartz I960, Andreev and Shaw 1965, Chu I967, Hamill 1968, Hamill and 
Brewbaker 1969, Marshall and AI lard 1969, and McCown et aij_., 1969). 
These zymogram variations were assumed to be due to different sets of 
gene(s) that functioned in different tissues and growth stages, or the 
interaction between structural and regulatory genes (Schwartz 1962b, Endo 
and Schwartz 1966, Shahi et , 1969a, Marshall ^ al-, 1974, and 
Soressi et , 1974). 
Two typss of peroxidase banding patterns in X470!. MKS. and an 
amphiploid were observed in this study. Most of the plants sampled in 
X470I and MK3 had bands F and M, and the variants had only band M. The 
situation was reversed in the amphiploid. Williamson et £]_. (1968) 
reported the variations of esterase zymogram within oat varieties, Putnam, 
Orbit, and Nodaway. They suggested that the cause(s) of this type of 
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variation could be either due to mutation, breeding procedure, out­
crossing, or the development of the tissues. 
The survey of oat cultivars disclosed four peroxidase banding 
patterns with different combinations of the presence or absence of bands 
F and M. The representative cultivars were Cherokee with band M, 
Columbia without any band, Carton 784 with band F, and Kanota with bands 
F and M. These four cultivars with different handing patterns will be 
referred to as markers. 
Six possible crosses were made for genetic studies. All six F^ 
hybrids between these four cultivars and a mixture of leaf juice from 
the two parents in the hybrids showed only the parental bands and no 
hybrid band, a result that suggested bands F and M were composed of 
monomers. The F^ hybrids of the reciprical crosses of Cherokee X 
Garton 784, Carton 784 X Kanota, Kanota X Columbia, and Columbia X 
Cherokee had the same banding pattern. These results indicated that 
genes controlling the peroxidase bands F and M are located In the 
nucleus, not in the cytoplasm. 
The genotypes of Cherokee, Columbia, Garton 784, and Kanota were 
established from the segregation of the crosses involving these 
cultivars. A 3 F:1 Null ratio in Columbia (Null) X Garton 784 (F) cross 
suggested that Garton 784 carried the dominant gene for band F and 
Columbia carried the recessive gene(s). Columbia X Cherokee (M) cross 
gave a 15 M:1 Null ratio, and Cherokee X Kanota (F&M) gave a 3 F&M:1 M 
ratio. These results suggested that Cherokee had duplicate dominant 
genes for band M with one of the genes the same as that carried by Kanota, 
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A ratio of 9 F&M:3 M:3 F : 1 Null in Columbia and Kanota cross suggested 
that Kanota had the dominant genes for bands F and M, and these two 
genes segregated independently. Cherokee (M) X Carton 784 (F) cross 
gave a ratio of 11 F&M:4 M;1 F. This segregation ratio suggested that 
one of the genes for band M was allelic to, and codominant with the 
allele for band F. Thus the genotype of Cherokee is Px-1/Px-1; 
Px-2/Px-2. and that of Columbia is px-1/px-1; px-2/px-2. The genotype 
of Garton 784 is Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2. and that of Kanota is Px-1/Px-1; 
Px-2/Px-2. This genetic system was reported by Smith (1972) and 
illustrated in the Materials and Methods. 
Both Smith (1972) and I reached the same conclusion for the 
inheritance of two leaf peroxidases in oats by different electrophoretic 
techniques. I compared the banding patterns of Cherokee, Columbia, 
Garton 784, and Kanota obtained from starch gel, zone, and disc type 
of polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis by using the same buffers, and 
the banding patterns from disc polyacrylami de gel reported by Smith 
(1972). Oat cultivars Cherokee and Columbia are common parents used by 
both of us. The banding patterns obtained were the same. Therefore, 
the peroxidase bands in oats studied by Smith (1972) and the bands 
F and M examined in this study are very likely the same. 
The next step, after establishing the genotypes, was to locate the 
genes controlling the peroxidase isozyme bands by nullisomic analysis. 
In wheat. Sears (1953) located genes controlling red seed on chromosome 
3D (XVI)and dominant awn inhibitors on chromosomes 6B (X)and 7B (VII) 
of wheat. In oats, we have the M monosomies and MK monosomies derived 
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from Cherokee and Kanota, respectively. The genotypes of Cherokee 
(Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2) and Kanota (Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2) show that 
nullisomic analysis can only be conducted in MK monosomies but not in 
M monosomies because of duplicate genes in the latter. Gene Px-2 
controlling peroxidase band M was located on the monosome of MK7 by 
nullisomic analysis. The scheme is illustrated in Case 1 of nullisomic 
p 
analysis, Materials and Methods. Similarly, gene Px-1 controlling 
peroxidase band F can also be located on a particular monosome by 
nullisomic analysis in MK monosomies. Because the nullisomic frequency 
from selfing a monosomic is nil or very low in most of the MK monosomies 
(Nishiyama 1970, and Table 3), a large number of progenies must be 
screened from a selfed monosomic in order to recover one nullisomic 
plant. Moreover, some of the nullisomic plants are dwarf with narrow 
leaves and a single leaf does not provide enough juice to saturate a 
piece of filter paper for isozyme study. On the other hand, monosomic 
hybrids Can bs prcduCcd rsthsr easily through hand poll*nation or 
approach crossing method. For example, in a total of 17 MK monosomies 
studied (Table 3), only MK3, MK7, and MK9 produced nullisomic progenies, 
but 14 MK monosomies had monosomic F^ plants (Table 9). Therefore, 
nullisomic analysis to locate genes controlling isozymes was secondary 
to monosomic analysis. 
By monosomic analysis, genes Px-1 and Px-2 can be located in the F^ 
hybrids of the crosses between MK monosomies X Columbia (Table 4). 
Three monosomic F^ hybrids between MK7 X Columbia had only band F that 
indicated gene Px-2 was located on the monosome of MK7 (Table 9). This 
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result confirmed the conclusion based on banding pattern in nullisomic 
Mk7. 
Monosomic analysis of peroxidase bands in several populations 
involving Ml4 gave conflicting results. The segregation ratio was 
3 M:1 Null, instead 15:1, in the F^ population of Ml4 X Columbia derived 
from a monosomic F^ plant (Table '15). The F^ population from a disomic 
F^ plant of the same cross (Table 11) gave a good fit to a 15:1 ratio. 
The change of segregation ratio from 15:1 to 3:1 in the F^ population 
of M monosomies X Columbia indicated that one of the genes controlling 
peroxidase band H is located on the monosome tested (Table 4 and Case 5). 
However, the segregation ratio in the population of Ml4 X Garton 784 
was a good fit to a 11 F&M:4 M:1F, a non-critical ratio. The 
chromosome number and peroxidace banding patterns (Table 30) 
of some F^ plants of Ml4 X Garton 784 cross were determined. The 
results indicated that none of the genes controlling peroxidase band 
M W3S located on the monosome of Ml4. The above information suggested 
that the change in segregation ratio from 15:1 to 3:1 in Ml4 X Columbia 
was due to sample distribution. The probability of getting this type 
of sample is less than 1%. 
The presence of band F specified by gene Px-1 was not affected by 
the absence of the chromosome carrying gene Px-2 for band M in the 
F M 
monosomic F^ hybrids of MK7 X Columbia (Table 9). Genes Px-1 and Px-2 
segregated independently in the F^ population of Columbia X Kanota cross. 
F M Both data supported the conclusion that Px-1 and Px-2 are located on two 
different chromosomes. 
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Only the gene Px-2 controlling peroxidase band M was located on 
the monosome of MK7 from studies of 66 monosomic and $4 
populations. The failure to locate the other gene fx-1 was an 
indication that the 21 different monosomes were not represented in the 
test. 
Genetic study of the three esterase bands E^, E^, and E^ showed 
that band E^ was controlled by a dominant gene (Table 16) and band 
by another dominant gene. Genes controlling bands E^ and E^ segregated 
independently. Band E^ was conditioned by duplicate dominant genes 
(Table 17) and this is the first case reported in oats. 
Gene symbols for esterase in the literature were not consistent. 
F S F S In maize, Schwartz (i960, 1964a) used the symbols _E^, and E^ 
for codominant alleles at two independent loci. Similarly, in corn 
A B MacDonald (1969) used and E^^ for codominant alleles at locus 
10» and for multiple alleles with the null band type 
a recessive, and E.-ii^, and for a duplicate gene 
-5 ' -5 - b  
system. In two tetraploid oats, Marshall and Allard (1969), and 
CI egg and Allard (1973) designated , E^ to for genes controlling 
different sets of esterase bands, and the superscript F and S were 
given for the two codominant allelic forms. Kahler and .Allard (1970) 
used a different system to name the genes controlling esterase in 
0 2 2 0 barley. ^ ' and EA " were used for the two codominant alleles at 
locus A, and EE^'^ and EE^"^ ^ for the two alleles at locus E responsible 
for the presence or absence of a band located at 6.9 cm from the origin. 
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Nielsen and Frydenberg (1971) used the symbols Est-1 and Est-2 for 
two linked dominant genes governing esterase band in barley. 
The symbols for genes governing esterase were so diverse that a 
standardized system is needed to name systematically the genes controlling 
isozymes. In considering the complex isozyme systems, 1 followed the 
rules for symbol ization of genes in oat (Simons et , 1966) with a few 
modifications. The gene symbols are tentatively designated as ^-1 and 
e-1 for the dominant and recessive alleles of the gene controlling 
k k 5 
esterase band , £-1 and e-1 for gene controlling band E^, and JE-1, 
5 5 5 
e-1, £-2, and e-2 for the duplicate genes controlling band E^. In this 
system, the superscript numerals represent the band position and the 
numerals following the gene symbol the different loci. This is 
consistent with the nomenclature of peroxidase in this study where 
FM M Px-1, Px-1, and px-1 are three alleles at one locus and Px-2 and px-2 
are alleles at another locus. The superscript F and M represent the 
band position.-
Cytological studies (Rajhathy 1961, 1966, Rajhathy and Dyck 1963, 
and Rajhathy and Thomas 1967) and protein profiles and esterase bands 
(Thomas and Jones 1968, Murray et , 1970, Rajhathy 1971, Craig 
et al.. 1972, Dass 1972) have been cited as evidence to support the 
view that A. striqosa contributed the A genome in the tetraploid and 
hexaploid species. However, some of the studies of protein profiles 
cited as evidence to support the hypothesis are not very convincing. 
Genome relationship inferred from differences in just a few bands is 
not reliable since variation within a species may be just as great. 
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Similar conclusions were reported in wheat (Johnson 1967, 1972, 1974, 
Johnson and Hall 1965, and Johnson et aj_., 1967). 
The wild species of oats in this study had three peroxidase 
bands. The genome relationship of the species could not be inferred 
from only three bands, although band M was observed in the diploid, 
tetraploid, and hexaploid species. Some diploid species had a band S 
that was either not observable or very faint in the hexaploid species, 
and the hexaploid species had a band F that was not found in any of the 
diploid and tetraploid species. In addition, band S was not observed 
in Abd 101, a tetraploid derivative from an interspecific cross between 
A. abyss inica (M&S) X A. strigosa (M). In the hybrid of the inter­
specific cross between Kanota (F&M) and A. barbata (M&S), band S in the 
hybrid was less intensely stained than in the tetraploid parent. The 
"dttation ofMrhe band in ttie~hybrid may be reîâîëd^o a dosage effect^ 
i.e. the hybrid has only a single dose of the gene but the tetraploid 
parent has two doses. This hypothesis could not be tested since 
decaploids of Kanota X A. abyss inica were not produced. 
Cultivated oats, like wheat, are hexaploids. They have many 
problems in common. Sears (1953) stated that common wheat is relatively 
unsatisfactory for genetic analysis by conventional methods. The 
chief difficulty is that wheat is an a1lohexaploid and most of the 
genie material is duplicated or triplicated. The situation in oats 
is the same. Of six traits tested in this study, five traits, peroxidase, 
esterase, liguleless, kernel fluorescence, and alboviridis, showed 
duplicate or triplicate gene systems. 
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The data on the liguleîsss, kernel color, and kernel fluorescence 
were collected from segregating populations grown for peroxidase 
studies. Due to limited manpower and greenhouse space, no special 
effort was made to increase the seed production of hybrids by 
transplanting the F^ plants from 102-mm to 152- or 204-mm pots, or by 
growing individual F^ plants in pots rather than 80 plants per 
216 X 200 mm flat. Consequently, the number of F^ seeds produced by the 
F^ hybrids and the number of F^ plants that produced seeds were large 
enough for isozyme study but relatively small for studies of traits 
controlled by duplicate or triplicate genes. All the F^ populations 
except one segregated less than five plants with the recessive 
phenotypes, liguleless or non-fluorescent kernel, in the crosses 
between M monosomies X Carton 784. The observed data in each individual 
Fg population gave a good fit to both 63:1 and 15:1 ratios. Nevertheless, 
the individual data were pooled together for genetic analysis 
bccsuse the heterogeneity test for this particular group of data was not 
significant. 
Nilsson-Ehle (1909) reported four dominant genes controlling the 
presence of ligule trait in oats, but later, Akerman and Muhlow (1933) 
proved that only three dominant genes were involved. These three genes 
were designated as _L-1, J.-2, and jL-3 in the standardized gene symbols 
in oats (Simons et aj_., 1966). 
The pooled data from sixteen F^ populations of the crosses between 
"Cherokee" X Garton 784 gave a good fit to a ratio of 63 ligu1ed:1 
liguleless plants. Cherokee, therefore, carries the three dominant 
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genes, L-1, L-2, and j_-3 (Table 22). In seven populations of crosses 
involving liguled varieties, Columbia and Kanota, and liguleless 
Garton 784, the segregation fit the ratio of 15 liguled:! liguleless 
plant. Columbia and Kanota carry two of the three dominant genes, but 
it was not possible to identify the dominant genes carried by Columbia 
and Kanota in these crosses. 
The heterogeneity test of the brown kernel showed that the Fg 
populations of the 23 crosses were heterogeneous for the 3:1 ratio 
(X^ = 40.767, P = 0.01 - 0,001). Further analysis of this set of data 
(Table 24) showed that Ml X Garton 784 and MK1 X Garton 784 gave a 
good fit to a ratio of 9 brown:7 light colored kernels. The deviation 
of F^ segregation from a 3:1 to 9:7 in MK1 X Garton 784 (disomic) was 
very likely due to sample variation because Garton 784 X Kanota showed 
a good fit to the monohybrid ratio, and the combined data of these two 
crosses gave a good fit to a 3:1 ratio, too. The 9:7 ratio in the 
Hi X Garton 784 cross was very iikeiy due to small sample size, when 
the data from the Ml cross was pooled with data from the M41 cross, the 
seg rega t i on  f i t  a  3 :1 .  M l  and  M41  a re  monosomic  f o r  ch romosome ST - I8 .  
M27 X Garton 784 and 3X444 X Garton 784 showed a good fit to 15:1 ratio. 
When the data of H27 and 3X134 crosses were pooled (both are monosomic 
for SAT-1), the observed frequencies gave a good fit to a 3:1 ratio 
(X^ = 3.330, P = 0.10 - 0.05). Therefore, the deviation of the 
segregation ratio is due to sample variation. The segregation ratio in 
3X444 X Garton 784 fit a 15:1 ratio. This ratio suggests that either 
two genes are involved, or this is a critical cross for the gene 
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controlling brown kernel or simply due to sample variation. In all 
cases, further verification is needed. The heterogeneous background 
for the kernel color in this group of crosses may be due to the fact 
that the plants were grown in a crowded flat. Under this crok'ded 
condition, most plants produced less than six seeds and some did not 
produce any seed. Some seeds produced by the F^ plants were not fully 
developed and,therefore, the kernel color was not fully developed either. 
There was a chance of misclassification, especially with immature kernels 
or sterile florets. 
For the fluorescence trait, the heterogeneity test showed that all 
the crosses were homogeneous for the 63:1 ratio, but not the 15:1 ratio. 
In addition, the pooled data from three disomic F^ populations, 
Columbia X Kanota, Cherokee X Kanota, and Ml7 X Carton 784 gave a good 
fit to the ratio of 63:1 only. These results indicated that three 
dominant genes controlled kernel fluorescence in oats. Cherokee was 
reported to carry one dominant gens, F, or Lf=1 (Ssdsr.aga 1970); thsrefore, 
Garton 784 should carry two dominant genes for kernel fluorescence at 
two other loci. This hypothesis was confirmed by the Ml6 X Garton 784 
and M4 X Garton 784 crosses. Ml6, a derivative from interspecific 
hybridization, has non-fluorescent kernels and M4, derived from Cherokee, 
has a dominant gene, Lf-1. on the monosome (Sadanaga 1970). The F^ data 
in these two crosses gave a good fit to a 15:1 ratio. In these two 
crosses, all the dominant genes for kernel fluorescence were from Garton 
784. Based on this information, the genotype of Cherokee is Lf-1/Lf-1; 
89b 
J_f-2/J_f-2; 11-3/11-3, that of Garton 784 is H-l/if-l; 
Lf-3/Lf-3. and that of Columbia is Lf-1/Lf-1; 1f-2/1f-2; Lf-3/Lf-3. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Oat cultivers, mutants, M (Cherokee) and MK. (Kanota) monosomies, 
wild species, and amphiploids were surveyed for leaf peroxidase isozymes 
by starch gel electrophoresis. 
2. The survey of oat cultivars disclosed four peroxidase banding 
patterns with different combinations of the presence or absence of bands 
F and M in the anodal gel. The representative cultivars were Kanota with 
bands F and M (F&M), Garton 784 with band F, Cherokee with band M, and 
Columbia without any band. Because these four cultivars have the 
represnetative banding patterns, they will be referred to as markers. 
3. All progenies of selfed M monosomies, like Cherokee, had only 
band M. All progenies of MK monosomies, like Kanota, had bands F and M 
except those of MK3 and MK7. MK3 produced some plants with bands F and M, 
and others with only band M. All the monosomie plants of MK7 had bands 
F and M, but a dwarf nullisomic plant had only band F. This result 
M indicated that gene Px-2 controlling the peroxidase band M is located on 
the monosome of MK7. 
k. All, except two, F^ hybrids of markers X markers, M monosomies X 
markers, and MK monosomies X markers showed only the combined peroxidase 
bands of both parentso 
5. Two monosomie F^ plants of MK7 X Garton 784 arid three monosomie 
FJ's of MK7 X Columbia showed only band F, instead of bands F and M. This 
M 
result indicated that gene Px-2 is located on the monosome of MK7 and 
confirmed the conclusion drawn from nullisomic analysis. 
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6. In the generation, crosses between Columbia (Null) X 
Garton 784 (F) gave a 3F:1 Null ratio. Crosses between Columbia (Null) 
X Cherokee (M) gave a 15 M:1 Null and Columbia X Kanota gave a 9 F&M: 
3 M;3 F:1 Null ratio. Cherokee X Garton 784 gave a ratio of 11 F&M:4 
M:1F, These results suggested that two loci, one with three alleles 
(Px-1, Px-1. and £X-1) and the other with two (Px-2 and gx-2), controlled 
p 
the inheritance of the peroxidase bands F and M. Allele Px-1 
specifies band F, Px-1 and Px-2 specify band M, and gx-1 and px-2 
specify null band. The genotype of Cherokee is Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2, of 
F C 
Columbia px-1/px-1; px-2/px-2. of Garton 784 Px-1/Px-1; px-2/px-2. and 
of Kanota Px-1/Px-1; Px-2/Px-2. 
7. All crosses involving possibly 16 different monosomes in the M 
monosomies X Garton 784 were non-critical. All crosses between MK 
monosomies X Garton 784 and MK monosomies X "Cherokee" were also non-
critical . 
8. Crosses involving Ml4 gave conflicting results. The segregation 
ratio in the F^ population of Ml4 X Columbia showed that one of the genes 
controlling the peroxidase band M was located on the monosome. However, 
the segregation ratio and cytological data of the F^ population of Ml4 
X Garton 784 did not support this conclusion. The deviation of the 
segregation ratio from 15:1 to 3:1 in the F^ population of Ml4 X 
Columbia could have been due to sample distribution. 
9. Leaf peroxidase banding patterns of Cherokee, Columbia, Garton 
784, Kanota, and the mixture of leaf juice of these varieties in starch 
gel were similar to the patterns in zone and disc polyacrylamide gel. 
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10. Cherokee, Columbia, Garton 784, M31, and M35 had six 
esterase bands in the oldest leaf sampled at the 2- to 3-Ieaf stage. 
The bands were designated , E^, E^, E^^, E^, and E^. Band E^ was faint 
and migrated fastest in the anodal gel. Bands E^ to E^ were darkly 
stained, but band Eg was narrower than the other bands. 
11. Genetic studies indicated that the presence of bands E^ and E^^ 
was. each conditioned by a single dominant gene, but the presence of 
band E^ was controlled by duplicate dominant genes. Genes controlling 
bands E^ and E^ segregated independently. The gene for band E^ 
7 .  h  c e  
designated E-1, for hand E^^, _E-1, and for band E^, £-1 and E-2. The 
recessive allele was denoted by the symbol e. 
12. The diploid species A. canariensis. A. pilosa, A. prostrata, 
and A. ventricosa had a peroxidase band designated S that migrated 
slower than band M. The diploid species A. lonqiqlumis and A. striqosa 
had only band M. The tetraploid species A. abyss!nica. A. barbata. and 
A. muruhvi had bands M and S. but A, magna had no band, Hexapioîd 
species A. fatua. like Garton 784, had only band F, and A. sterilis, 
like Kanota, had bands F and M. The tetraploid derivative Abd 101 had 
only band M. 
13. Interspecific hybrids and amphiploids had leaf peroxidase bands 
present in both parents, A variant plant in an amphiploid of A. magna 
X A. lonqiqlumis had an extra band F in addition to band M of its sibs. 
The variant plant could not be distinguished from its sibs by 
morphological characteristics. 
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14. The F2 populations of Cherokee X Garton 784 crosses showed a 
ratio of 63 1iguled:1 liguleless plants that indicated three dominant 
genes controlled the presence of ligule. One of the dominant genes was 
located on the monosome of M4l. Kanota X Garton 784 crosses gave a 
ratio of 15:1 in the populations. The three dominant genes are J.-1, 
L-2, and L-3. 
15. Fifteen crosses involving Garton 784 gave a ratio of 3 brown:1 
light kernels in the F^ populations. Two crosses showed deviation of 
segregation ratio from 3:1 to 15:1. Because some F^ plants did not 
produce any seed, and because of misclassification due to variation in 
Kernel color, the crosses with the deviating segregation of 15:1 need to 
be repeated. 
16. The crosses between two varieties with fluorescent kernels 
gave a segregation ratio of 63 plants with fluorescent kernel:1 non-
fluorescent kernels in the F^ populations. This triplicate gene 
hypothesis was supported by the segregation ratio of 15:1 in the 
population of one cross between Ml6 (non-fluorescent) X Garton 784 
(fluorescent), and a critical cross for gene 1, M4 X Garton 784. 
Garton 784 carries the dominant genes, j^-2, and Lf-3. 
17. An Fg population of the cross M2 (green) X Garton 784 (green), 
gave a ratio of 15 green:1 alboviridis plants. This result suggested 
that M2 was homozygous dominant at one locus and Garton 784 was 
homozygous dominant at the other locus. 
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